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Desiderata, 

Sometimes in looking over such 
wpmpends of literature as Cham. 

  

  

: bers’. Cyclopedia, the following 
" trains of thought arise, Either by 
direct reading or repost, such gen- 
eral acquaintance has been made 
“with the best the greatest thinkers 
‘have attained, that the whole be- 
comes stale. Little or nothing new 

  

‘can anywhere be found. Eagerly] 
in youth or earlier life exploration 

oo was beitig made ; but now there is 
- little néw_ territory to be visited, 
“outside at least of ever advancing 
science. And even this latter 
throws little new light on human 

Shakespeare himself may 
‘be so mastered that fresh reading 
adds nothing to the stock of knowl-| 
wedge. There is but one book that 
As ever new. Almost any passage 
dn that, prayerfully read the twen- 
tieth time, discovers = limitless 
views of added truth, But how 
few bring these out, either in 
preaching or writing! What we 
hear or read is mostly a rehash of 
‘what has long been familiar. This 
is needed, no doubt, for the greater 

... numbers, young in years and e€xpe- 
Je ‘gience. They need to be taught by 
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_ ‘ble, they should learn it like their 

We ye done. n | 

  

without a material difference. 
what is the differe-ce between what 

RA — 

ars deplore the fact that we did not 
know in time what we most need! 

«ogy; I have no use for any other. 
Let the documents be fearlessly in- 

~ terpreted by the laws of language! 

_ interests involved, but fearlessly 

tions have been made in the ages, 

‘has delivered to man. 

“20 be based on scholarship; but 
 wmpon subjective 

. Spurgeon’s pre-eminent success was 
‘due, I think, to the wider experi] 

~~ «nce divine truth” vouchsafed to 
= him ; he preached out of conscious- 

mess, interpreting the verbal reve- 

  

ing. There is no other such infer- 
_ pretation. His preaching, object- 
ively considered, was a reproduc- 
tion of Puritan theology; but he Sthnaw whats ssid ar) wh 

“he affirmed’ as a matter of per- 

ruth, are the desiderata. 

sprains and lexicon-they should 

1. would seek the illuminating 

~ ‘endless repetition “what be the first 
principles of the doctrine of 

Christ.”” But oh, how some long 
for more! The writer never sat 
much at the feet of such men as 

- Andrew Fuller, the elder Manley, 
Sumner R. Bacon and Broadus. 
‘We long for more light—far wider 
views of divine truth? 

_. .1don’t know how these longings 
- are to be satisfied, but by more 

~ thorough knowledge of Biblical 
theology. Speculative theology 
may gratify curiosity, but what 

: d will this do? We want to 
ow more perfectly what God has 

said in his revelation by nature or 
the book. I have thought the dis- 
‘tinction of natural and revealed re- 

~ ligion is unfortunate—a distinction 

1s revealed, if it really be revealed, 
.- =n one way or another? Our book 

revelation is only a fuller exposition 
of a nature revelation amounting to 
but 4 little by itself, however, 

I think larger numbers ought to 
aspire to thorough acquaintance 

    

with the original Scriptures—to i Heb ; 

1 Mills, Randolph county, was con- 

For 

“Tin the hands of every thoughtful| B, ° 
family; This isa good--way 40-3 Sram 

study language, especially as a sup- 
plement to the college plan, now 

rules of construction from the text 
—4 union of gymnastics with mem- 
ory and imitation. Soon we may | 
expect the tredtment of the Old 
Testament in the same way—al- 
ready interlined, I think. I am 
glad that the Jews of Palestine are 
striving to make their language a 
living language again; and that 
Greek newspaper men are aiming 
at the same thing—to lead ‘the peo- 
ple back to the use of classic Greek. 

EB. BH. T. 

    

For the Alabama Baotist. : 

Rock Mills Church. 

The Baptist church at Rock 

  

stituted in 1367—nearly 33 years 
ago—and the writer of this is the 
only member belonging to the 
church of the original number. 

and many of the former members 
have gone to their reward. Some 

[have moved away, but a majority’ 
of them are dead. ig 

_ Our first pastor was W. H, Bar. 
ton, who has been dead several 
years. Then C, J. Burden, who 
was quite /young, was called and 
received ‘his ordination at’ our 
church. He is still liviog-and do- 
ing good work. Then Charles S. 
Johnson, who is still living and at 
work -for the Master, After him 
was F, H. Moss, who was a great 
preacher, but has finished his work 
and now rests from his labors. He 
was followed by C. P. Cisson, who 
is also dead. Then W. H. Daniel, 
who likewise passed over the river 
many years ago. Next was H. R, 
Moore, who is still liviag. Then 
Hugh Carmichael, whom every- 
body loved, and long since gone to 
his reward. M. S. Stevens fol- 
lowed him. He joined this church 
by baptism; was licensed to preach 
and ordained by this church, and 
was called to its pastorate; he is 
still living.and in the work of the 
Master. Following him came Dr. 
Goss, and oh, what a great man he 
was! but he, too, had to die, but 
he is not forgotten. H. W. Hous- 
ton, a great revivalist, came next. 
He is still living and delights in   

dlexicon, How superficial schol- 

I have magnified biblical theol- 

and literature. Reverently indee 
as becomes the magnitude of the 

-still. How many errors of trans- 
cription, how many interpola 

few can judge; but the highest 
scholarship and the most earnest 

  

fruitless; God will supply the 
means of preserving the treasure he 

“The greatest hope is not at last 

‘cognized by the understand- wnt 

sonal experience. If his volumi- 
mous productions be not ‘consigned 
to the dust and silence of the upper 
shelf,” it will be because of their 
subjective character. he 

Learnicg, then, of a higher or- 
«der, Biblical learning, and broader 
and deeper experience of divine 

If 1 had life to live over, 1 would 
read the Greek Testament over and 
wver to my children until, if possj- 

wernacular, until with added use of 

w as ‘much as possible of the 
swords of life ;/nor would I rest un- 
stil something of the kind were done 
“in reference to the Old Testament. 

power of the Holy Spirit as I never 

“An ioterlinesr edition of our 

<i oy 

come nexty he woe Tvig wheo 

delights in the work. He is a full 

endeavor are being taxed to dis} mi 
“cover them ; this effort will not be. 

interpretation. | 

There have been many changes, |* 

{ working for the Lord. Then Allen | 

   
    

    

lam indeed that we are to havea B. Y. P. U. column in the 
widely adopted, of deriving the | ALABAMA BAPrigy, gpd I hope the 

B. ¥. P. U. workers in the state 
will countribate to tis column ifi 
such a manner ag tg make it a weeks 
ly workers conference.’ = 

_ Letthe brethren of UnionSprings 
tell what the Convention was 

worth to them, [et Bro. Camp- 
bell tell us something more of his 
work in Roanoke, [.et Bro. Davie 
ask the questions again that we 
did not have time to answer at Un- 
ion Springs. Let Dr. Campbell 
tell us that one of the needs in Troy 
is going to be supplied by havidg 
‘there one of th t/Unions in the 
state, Let Br hompson tell us 
what the LaFayette and Roanoke 
Unions are going to do ‘this year 
‘toward organizing new Unions in 
East Alabama. Let others inthe 
state tell of the work of their Ua. 
ions, add thosé who want informa- 
tion, let them ask for it. 

While our Convention this year 
was the largest and best we have 

   

   

‘make the Convention of next year 
much larger and much better than 
it-was this year, Let at least fifty 
new Unions be organized this year, 
and let us go to LaFayette five hun- 
dred strong next year. This mark 
is not too high. We can reach it 

Suppose we take this as a working 
motto for the year; “Fifty new 

hundred delegates.”” Who will join 
the army of workers to secure this 
result? Who will organize a new 
Union? Can’t we find fifty work: 
ers in the state who will say— 
“*Here am I, enlist me.” If so, we 
will get the fifty new Unions and 
have a Convention with five hun- 
dred delegates. I am not afraid of 

good people of LaFayette by talk- 
ing about five hundred delegates, 
They to doubt will welcome the 
opportunity of eatertaining such a 
onvention of Young People. 
Anniston, T. W. Ayers. 

What did we young people do 
for the Master last year? What 
are we doing now? and what are 

  

       .T. C who is dead, but his 

last heard from. Then J. P. Hun- 
ter, who is living and has charge 
of churches. Lastly, W.R. What- 
ley, our present pastor, beloved by 
all who know him. He is indeed 

word. a ; 

We have a good Sunday school, 
organized and governed by the 
church. It was a wise choice when 
the church elected Bro. G. W. 
Stevens as superintendent. He is 
the right man for the place. He 

slonary, and is instilling the 
ionary épirit into the entire 

   

  

school. Our teachers are all mem: 
bers of the Baptist church. The’ 
church also has a live prayer meet- 

evening, and 1s doing much good. 
We are hopeful of a gracious re. 

vival during this year, In connec- 
Hien with the Sunday school we 
have a missionary class. 

rather the workings of the State 
- Board. After we have learnedail 
we can about State missions, we 
‘propose to take up Home missions; 
rand. then Foreign missions. We 
propose to. learn all we can about 
their work ; get better acquainted 
with the different’ boards, and if 
possible become better missionaries, 
and more interested in the mission. 
ary cause. R. J. Bregp, 

Rock Mills, ) 

It has been figured out that the 
Methodist General Conference 
(North) is run at a total cost of 
eighteen dollars a minute. There- 
fore the brother who talks too faint. 
ly to be heard or too foolishly to be 
worth hearing, is a costly luxury. 
If Methodists can be considered ex- 
pensive ‘because of weak lungs, 
how important that in our Baptist 
gatherings the brethren put a little 
more volume into their speech, 
The wasteful member comes high, 
but most of our religious gather. 
ings must bave him.—Central Bap- 
tist, St. Louis. ” 

  

et rere .' A kind deed done for a person 
in need is worth more than a thou. 

   
   

       
   
    

new year full of bright p 
a pastor in the true sense of the] oC 80lden opportunities. To many 

———with joy their progress, others with 

ing that convenes every Sunday] 

We are} 

hits successes, 
itments is now 

before us lies a 

ight promises 

The past yea 
failures and dis 
behind us, w 

of us the year that has gone has 
‘brought ‘manifold blessings and 
benefits in our work for the Master, 
and success crowned our efforts; 
while to other the way has been 
dark and gloomy, and disappoint- 
ment and failure have met us on] 
this hand and that, and we have 
only succeeded after hard strug-| 
gles and muct prayer. Some view | 

sorrow the little they have accom-| 
plished, whileall of us; I trust, are 
hopeful of the present and the fu- 
ture. . As we look back, whatever: 

to the future with renewed inspira. 
tion and stronger determination to 
make this year the greatest in the 

  

N._ [of every member, 

-yet-held in the state let it only en-| 
courage us to go to work now to 

if we will only have faith and work. 

Unions and a Convention with five] 

scaring Bro. Thompson and the 

   future? This is 
are en- 

ous grievances or persecutory ideas, 

‘‘sense of injury” from fancied ack rtaloofness of “ourfriends; Midi 
our experience has been, let us turn | Lofty slights us, and our jaundiced | 

imagination has it that she has 
heard something detrimental and 
dislikes us. But lo! to-day, when 

    

  

  

  

     
what are you and I doing for the success of our union? ‘Are we do- ing our best? Are we working 
and praying for, the advancement of its interests? If not, and it 
fails in its mission, will we not be responsible to God for its failure? Then let us examine ourselves, and whether our heart approves or con- | demns, resolve that, God helping 
us, we will undertake greater 
things for him this year than ever before, had ; 

We all feel that God has been 
with us in the past. If, then, in 
our weakness and lethargy God has 
go richly blessed us, what will he 
not do for us when we arise in the 
strength and enthusiasm of our 

and with our whole hearts enter 
earnestly and zealously into’ his 
service? Human agency cannot 
foretell, nor can imagination pic- 
tore the blessings that would be 
ours. And yet I imagine I can 
hear the shouts of victory that 
would go up from one end of our 
state to the other. O! that we 
might ny God to see, 
We must not forget the study of 

God's Word. This is the impor 
tant thing—knowledge of theBible: 

know God. That helps us to over- 
come evil, teaches us God’s will, 

inspires us to walk therein. We 
cannot succeed without it; With 
it we have his promise: “This 
book of the law shall° not depart 
out of thy mouth; but thou shalt 
meditate therein day and night, 
that thou mayest observe to do ac: 
cording to all that is written there- 
in; for then thou shalt make thy 
Way prosperous, and then thou shalt 
have good success,’”” Joshua 1:8, 

Great opportunities are before us. 
With God’s Word in cur heart and 
hand let us enter the new conven- 
tion year with hope and courage; 
taking for our motto, ““ Expect great 
things of God ; attempt great things 
for God,”’ and success is ours. 

Yours for the Master. 
Brinson McGowan, 

  

The Morbid Sense of Injury. 

By this ‘‘sense of injury” is 
meant that vague sense which af- 
flicts man 
the object of hostile feelings on the 
art of others. No doubt we often 

    

  
rivalry and conflict upon which 
progress depends we give and take 
injuries. But there remains a large 
excess of this ‘‘injured”’ feeling 
which can not be so explained, or 
which is disproportionate to its 
cause or entirely gratuitous, and is 
thus shifted into the field of mor- 
bid psychology. This only is here 
treated—the morbid sense of in. 
jury. : 

It seems to find an easy entrance 
to the mini from a mere feeling of 
being ill used or stinted in sym- 
pathy to the entertainment of seri- 

In certain temperathents it is 
marked. On so-called “‘blue’’ days | 
we are constaritly moved to a 

    

—— 

Brother, sister, 

young manhood” and womanhood | 

The Bible it is that brings us to 

points out the paths of duty and 

r-of us at times of being } 

the part of the priests 

ple to demonstrate the virtue of 
alms and gifts to the'church, which 
is all the easier for them becauss they have to deal, as h now studying State missions, or | history of our or : ind 

take a retrospectand view the work 
of our hands and heart; but let us| 

rejolging or lamenting. “Tthas gone beyorid recall; and we have now to do with the t and the future. 

us and before us, 
ur way even now may be dark, 

and the failures of the present may 
obscure the t fature, but let 
us not become discouraged; Oc 
has promised to pe with us, and 

It is well for us to sometimes | sweetly, and never heard a thing. 
entertain a chronic state of mind, 

not waste precious time either in | by which the acts of others are giv- 
en an invidious construction. They 
anticipate ill will, 
chip on the shoulder. 3 

Let us, thd, look to what is with [structions of a given situation, they 
| leap to the more offending. 

Huntsville, Texas, 
God | Baptist pulpit there and to recuper- 

ate his health. He found the town 

the liver is released, madam smiles 

So in suspicious people. They 

carrying the 
Of two con- | 

  

  

“The Rev. G. C. Cates ‘went to 
to supply the 

  

   
  

| Central Committee. 
Mexico and Brazil. —¢All power 

is given unto me in heaven and in 
earth : go ye therefore . . .!’ Mis- 

churches, 26; 
‘membership, 1,091; baptisms, 45. 

assistants, 17; churches 23; out- 
stations, 30; membership, 1,524; 
‘baptisms; 28%; ee 

mercial progress. Civilization the 

ent opportunity among Spanish 
speaking Americans. ye 

  

io Ci MEXIRG, © 
Mexico is another priest ridden 

country, having a population of 
about 12,000,000. Twenty-six years 

and there are now 14 societies at 
work, with about 200 missionaries, 
and 18,000 commuicants. There 
are 600 native workers, and many" 

CHURCH AND STATE. 

antagonistic classes. ‘One in a 
most bigoted and blind spirit was 
devoted to the traditions of the 
church, while the other, in extreme 
radicalism, had broken with reli- 
gion and the church entirely. Fi- 
nally in 1861 President Juarez suc- 
ceeded in confiscating all church 
properties, ‘abrogating - all ecclesi- 
astical orders, and proclaiming ab- 

and state were to be absolutely sep- 
arated. It became a law that the 
church as such could not acquire 
property in any shape. Even the 
(church buildings were to be held 
only as a loan. In addition to this, 
all public religious exhibitions were 
prohibited. Never is a religious 
procession or pilgrimage seen on 
the streets; it is even forbidden the 

signia of his office outside of the 
churches. 
religious instruction is forbidden. 
These laws are not a dead-letter, 

Literary Digest. 
A HOUSE OF MERCHANDIZE,   ing thus ceased to be the state 

sionaries, 10; native assistants, 19; oh 
out-stations, 39; = 

 Brazil.—Missionaries, 
18; native 

Study Topics.~—Baptist and pe- 
do-Baptist missions. Our new mis- 
sionaries. Large political and com= 

ago Protestant missions entered, 

In Mexico the masses of the peg... 
ple were divided into two strongly 

solute religious freedom. Church 

clergyman to wear any of the in- 

In the public schools all. 

| but have been actually enforced.— : 

~The RomanCatholic church, hav. 

      

  

hand-maid of Christianity, Pres: ~~ = 

thousands of children under instruc- pa 
Y tion dor Aa A Sk pe ms rp mp Ae Nr sam a 

    

for its own support, a ie -_— 

quence, the practice of religious ~~ 

rites at services became a matter of 
business and profit for the ecclesi- 
astics, and often in a shameless 
manner, The ideal aims and pur. 
poses of religion and its develop- 
ment into a higher morality have been practically ignored by the priests in their desire for material 
gains. To a certain extent this is 
to be attributed to the fact that the 
influence of thé Pope and his 8ys- 
tem.is not as great in Mexico as 
even in Germany, and in fact in = 
the former country there have been 
beginnings of an independent na- 
tional church. The cause of the 
degradation of religion here lies 

. They un- 

a rule, with 

priest himself sells the candles that 

the person that has brought the sac- rifice has left, the priest blows-out 
the candle and sells it g second time. Every additional piece to 
the priest’s garb, every rug and ev ery candle, every extra tolling of the bell, must be paid for in accor- 
dance with the financial standing 
of the one for whom the service is held. The higher the rank of the 

‘superstitious and semibarbaric In. 
-dians and uncoltured women. The 

are sacrificed to Mary, and when | 

cloud 

love will shine upon 

will he 
tory after victory, 

his promises are gverlasting. Press 
onward and upward, and soon the 

which ‘overshadows us will 
be rent, and the sunlight of God's 

and brighten our pathway, and his Holy Spirit 
give ug to/ lead us to vic- 

The report of our Secretary st 
the State Convention was to my. 
mind very encours ging,and showed 

that many of our young people ar 
already awake to their rivileges 

nd opportunifjs, and afe accom- plishing great things for God. 
What shall he pe ghle to report at 
our next convention It. rests with 
you and me, The suc 

  

       New Testament is now accessible 
at little cost, and should be placed 

: fol ’ & 

sand promises for some future, J, 
« Neyman, 4 ne ture,—J 

verted. 
‘conviction of sin, 

ple are | very like what followed Jonathan 
Edwards’ famous sermon on ‘‘the 
sinner in the hands of an angry 
God.” The Rev. L. T. Mays hag 
ac 

He 

oy oe minister of the New Testa. 

all unsound on the subject of future 
punishment. He began preaching 
on eternal punishment and that was 
his subject for the first week. The 
meeting continued five weeks, stir. 
ring the town to ‘its depths, and 
more than 150 professed faith. The 
head gambler of the town was con- 
verted. Open infidels were con: 

There was the deepest 
The results are 

Sepled the call fo Huntsville: 
e has just taken his doctor’s de- ee at the Seminary and he is an   work this year, hae state and local, 

depends Upon the | 
J i yi ¥ gl ¢ 

idual efforts ment.—Western Recorder, 

clergyman officiating in a ceremony the more expensive the latter is. 
A marriage performed by a bishop 
costs hundreds of dollars. 
the ‘church a tenth is made a reli- 
gious duty. Especially are the wealthy: heavily taxed.—Literary 
Digest. 

To give 

etl I msm 

A man of force, 

The American Baptist Mission 
ary Union has sent the Rev. Erie 
Lund to the Philippines as a mis- sionary. He has labored for ten 
years at Barcelona, Spain. Already 
we hear of the first convert, Senor 
Branlo Manikan, who seems to be i se, and who promises 
to be a useful and important factor   

  

in the evangelization of the Fili- 
EPMO, oe Lo al 

” Ll 
ap oe 

chiefly in the lack of educationon . '° ~~ | 

o
i
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For the Alabama Baptist, = ‘blessing right and left. A moment tones oi *8an. . The Ver. | is visible to the vulgar, eye, But: 3.00; Wilsonville; 40. 00; Oswichee 352+ 1 

a Paris and the Exposition, | he paused to lay his hand on the | gers, a ibre black, pre- | within it is a marvel of beauty, we Fok Mills, ‘3.20: Columbiana, 4.50; = 
: MBER ~~ | head of a baby held out to him by|  Asemes ino. 0 tD¥r usoal|are told. The Gould millions have | Sothel, 2.40; Clayton Street, Monrg me 

hr — | 1's young mother. A little one, of |1 nagnific Parel of scarlet | been spent’in making it the most ago, Shaayion Street | Por 
~~ Paris, April 20, 1900. | perhaps four, ran out and knelt be- [and 0 % ebony staff in luxurious home in Paris. “Amer. | 2 653 “Clayton Street T. M. So, 12.00 
Dear Alabama Baptist: We who fore, him inthe aisle. Then thejhand : _Patrolled the |ica ahead again’’ we think, with a | Fulton, 3.00; S. 8, Montgomery First, or 

live in a Protestant land cat scarcely | great leather door closed behind | aisles, an uld find noth. pride that is hard to explain, | And 3:59: Shuntshore; El uevilie, a 
form an idea of what high church him, and we were again following mg Le the silent de. we feel better each time a beauti- Sele gn Th Coe ae us = 

festivals are in a country that is the | the trowd into the open square by 0 ey er Vh ful turn-out passes and we catch | Elin, 1.50; Union Springs, 25,00; New 
very, backbone _of Catholicism. the river, ~“Tomorrow,* said we, Tee. Nd De | it- | the nasal tones that mark our coun- | Berne, 3:30; Mt. Pisgah, 2.60. Total 

~ Paris within the past week has|‘‘We will come to see the sacred 1 hana «1 trymen. For deny it who will, | #235:70. ~ atoms 
given us much to marvel at, much | relice In the sacristy, the piece of jionable hed in wonder. Americans do talk. through their| void le IN oi Butas.. 
to condemn, much to pity, yes, and | the original cross, the thorn from ful speib@ By, would 'guther|noses. eh i 10755: sor Oienvile Sm 
much to admire. The entire popu- the crown of thorns, the finger- Ww a Lh ® walls, and joy- This Easter afternoon the Bois | 5 co: LaFayette Sunbeams, 5.95; Sum- 

lation has truly been living over | bone of St. Peter, the martyr.”’ | fully hear a. The Lord, he | was more than usually brilliant. | terville, 2.00; Livingston Sunbeams,goc ; 
the last days of our.Lord’s life. | “The coronation robe of the first |is risen, "and the antiphone make | Such gowns, such hats, such Wealth | Andalusia, 8.20; Bast Lake L. M. po : 
They have triumphed in the glad | Napoleon is there, too,” added the rapturous 1€8[onse, He jg risen, | of hair! Auburn and gold are the en Giese Sunteams, 3.00} Sr 5 

: services of Palm Sunday; they | 817! with the guide-book. But our indeed.’ "i oo | prevailing colors in hair this year,’ 2.77. Toth, $54.55 = wo 
have passed in deep sorrow the oomorrow”’ has not come yet.| “San Suipiee tin hie Latin Quar-’| but what tortures the Parisienne MISS WILLIE KELLY. 
days of his passion; they have When it does, however, we shall ter, is famed for the beauty of its | goes through with before her brown | New Berne I. M. So., $7.13; Os 
arisen in the joy of Easter morning, [8180 climb ‘the 460 steps of the Easter service. Almost with the |or black locks attain the correct | wichee L: M. So. 10.00; Demopolis 

. We cannot altogether approve, yet [tower and see the great bell that sunt her bells joyful notice of shade, are not visible when she is EL M: Soi 0 Huntsville La M. ; 
.€an we draw our garments about us | Victor Hugo speaks of in his|the day, and byt in her glory on the Bois. She lies Collen cola oak ts ane r 

4 8nd say “I am more holy than |‘‘Hunchback of Notre Dame.”  |of people wer i back in her carriage displaying a  ORENNSEORG. FUND. 
“thou?” : An institution; peculiar to the |to her doors i head that for beauty is the despair Roanoke, $i ci. 0 0% 

Palm Sunday dawned warm and | ‘‘holy week’’ begun on “Palm Sun- n 1 ps, | of some of her sisters in street-cabs. | ALABAMA CITY CHURCH. 
bright for Paris. At ten o’clock | day,’’ we were cautioned not tojand many But she often has a painted face, Elim, $6.00: Joe Lambert and family, 

«high mass was to be held at Notre | miss. That is the “Ham Fair,’’ | into th Verempty and nature never colors lips so red | 1.00; Castleberry, 78¢; Lineville, 5.001" 
Dame, so down fo that island in | held each year at this time on the som S00 1 see as hers, Dl Rock Mills, 1.00; Alabamg City church = 
the Seine called “the city,’ we | Place de la Bastile. Without the | ting to give today to these gray-| The “Avenue. of the Grand]2nd5. 5,600; Troy First 10000, Tow 
~made- our way and soon stood be- | faintest notion of what we were to | headed old men without the church | Army” terminates -with the Arch | =" 29:7 CRRA 

_ heath that mighty edifice, unsur. See, early in the week ‘we made our | : : neured priests | of Triumph that marks the eiftrance Uniontown, $3.93: leffes ro: Bib 

: ; a 
: mi 2» : » $4.73; Jefferson, 1.40; Big 

- passed in all the world, unless it be way there, paused but a moment to | who held the money.bags open just | to the Champs Elysees.”” Wide |g nq » 2.06; Shady Grove assoc’n, 1.48. 
by theCathedral of Cologne, Along | View the column erected to the vic- | within. But with the character- | though this avenue is to-day from | To 1, $9.64. 
the sidewalks -men and women | tims of the July revolution, and | istic liberal Catholics, again the Arch to the Place de la Con- | MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 
were driving a flourishing business bearing a tracing of the old Bastile | and again the money bags had to'| corde, it is one solid mass of coaches. | Jefferson, §3.40. pk 
selling evergreens, for today .no | On its base, cast but a glance at the | be emptied to mak Slowly step by step they . move RECAPITULATION. 
devout person would enter the surmounting figure of Liberty, in ever in-flowi g off with | towards. the - slender obelisk State miselons eens 
Cathedral without at least a sprig [one hand a bird, in the other the | ste wing more e pom- | that in the square a mile away | Orphanage............ 
of green. Do they not commemo. | broken chains of slavery, then |p ;2 EACH tp, the verger re- | marks the place where once stood Ministerial education eM 
rate’ today that Sabbath morning | Passed on to the open square where tired with bis Bag of coin to the [the guillotine. Sometimes & POI Alabama City chureh.......... 2978 
ages ago when the San of Man en. | was progressing the “Ham Fair,”’ | sacristy, to posit the contents in | liceman steps out, holds up his Home MISSIONS vovvevunsirrens 193 38. 
tered Jerusalem amid the waving Such an array as met our eyes, | the treasury of the already-so-rich | hands, and the procession stops per- | North China ...o,.000 re 54 35 
of palms and the acclaims of his | Booths for the distance of four or San Sulpice. : fectly still, Through the opening Mis Willie Kelly i 2. people? Slipping through the | five blocks held nothing but hams, | Priests and bishops, resplendant | thus made, rushes a throng of pe. | “oreign ShETastereense 235 
crowd of venders and beggars that | hams, with an attendant array of | in cloth-of-gold, were officiating at destrians who have waited a quar- - Grand total. ...uov evens $1912 53 
almost blocked the gate, we reached | Sausages; sausages short, sausages |an altar ablaze with lights and | ter of an hour to cross. The hand — tr 
the doorway within magnificent long, sausages pale, brown, black, flowers. Hundreds of boys from |€omes down again, the coaches Receipts at Orphanage. 
portals well worth the hours of | Against here a back-ground of | the choir chanted the Easter an. |start forward ata trot, and in the] - FOR APRIL. - 
study we planned to give them white or green, sausages made an ‘Th éw heavy with | Course of time Place de la Con- Belmt%t church . ..............$ 
some other day. The carvings in| arabesque. tracing. On shelves 156. ever-resting crowd | corde is reached. - i Bumeh.......... .....0L..0." 
the Centre represent the last judg- | within, hams and sausages were in two. lines up and down | Across the open, a good eye can | S: S. White Plains... ........| - 

‘ment. That of the burial of the temptingly a in wrappings | the aisles, 0 Gaming o oh the | detect the ome incongruous sighti on Glesdeh oe ores rome Virgin over the left door we remem. | of white paper fagcifully cut, Paris standing worshippers, one passing | 8mid the throng of happy Parisians, S.S. Glen Addie ch. Cian savas 
bered was replaced in 1791 by the | had been keeping the Lenten sea-| ont through the winging doors, | Eight heroic figures surround the Center ch, Chambers county. , 
statue of ‘“Reason,”’ set up as the | son; but with Eastenshe would re- Qaly in the nave square, each representing one of | L. S..U., Talladega ch,........ 
divinity of the revolutionists, But | turn with gusto to the *‘flesh pots,” | for two francs each, did things ap. | the chief cities of France. Stras- Jen EH; 1.66 SOURIYFiovurst L 
one step now took us from throb. | and this was the preparation. | proach quiet, N one person in | burg sits draped in mourning; black . Clayton Street ch... 
bing, busy Paris into the “dim re. Beyond the “Ham Fair” stretch. | ten stayed h the service. | Lenons tell the story of this, the | From A Friend in Georgia. .... . 
ligious. light’’ of the great gothic [ed another always connected with Just outside la ES lost daughter of France. Below | Sardis ch, Butler EO. ssi arinne 
temple. Air cold as from a tomb | it, the fair where curios are to be (gardens flog one reads, ‘‘Taken by the Germans 
struck us in the face as we entered. icked up fot a song, The art stu- | vivid with the fet spring [ 1870.” -“Retaken by F rafce-—: |. But with coats buttoned up we set Lin haunt this section in hopes of | leaves. M . se The second date will ever be blank, 
ourselves to observe, and, if pos- | finding draperies, old brasses, rare - | even the French army thinks, for [R sible, to worship, for the service | china and the like for their studios, | XL rance be at eas- 
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| Onestall displayed old candlesticks | temple “indeed; atl an the | hold” may be taken as the watch] 

h, but do you] 
: a of that rallors From it one might {of marvelous pattern. A sinister| y 501 will no | word of modern Germany; and] . 

as well try to look down into a dim | dragon, all wings and tail, held ay we © better to be | best laid plans make sure the words| ~~ _ valley far, far below. The priests, aloft in his mouth a slender taper, | with our own Countrymen in the | of her glorious battle hymn, *Fast Big Sand an 
+ 80d even the old archbishop, would | Chubby silver or brass cherubs sup- { American church, And maybe you | stands, and true, the watch on the| Haleysvil A 

ew Decatur, 

  

  ren 

look like little boys moving about, | ported a cluster of lights. = These | are right. Rhine.” Real ch, 
if, indeed, the subdued light from | old relics were once the pride off To Americans abroad: it comes| Very truly yours, - Forest Springsch.......... 
the rich windows would permit | some noble house, we persuade our- with a little shock to see how lax Resexan C. Hamivton, Lincoln ch Srrrtaarranens 

them to be seen at all. So we selves as we walk off with our people of the Continent are in the} ~  ——=—o—-_ 15-8, Lincatuch ,,,....0.... 0 5 
walked to the choir side, took our | prizes. Then at the next booth old observance of the Sabbath It is Receipts of the State Board of | PIsnt Bone. ities 

stand there and waited. The arch- | volumes bound in mother-of-pear | with an effort one realizes at all Siiendship, Pine Apple ch, 

  

Missions for March. Silcam'ch -... bishop must pass out that way. made us wish we had gotten those | that Sunday is here. Stores are - ‘STATE MISSIONS, | M. & A. So., New Berne ch. : 
With a crash the music began, | instead. A few miniatures in the open, peopic ply their usual trades, | Fulton First, $6.00; Rockville, Pg] Be he Sait non 

/ 

3 
LR e. 

“7 The mighty organ of the nave an. |5tyle of the first empire were care. and except for more pleasure seek. | Uniontown 7:94; New Prospect, 50; , 

; : : iy = AN Reda Te oe Tr IN I 3 | L. A. So., Fort Deposit ch... 

swered with éraishin i fully gudrded in glass cases. Purses he street. ; is | New Bethel, 1.16; Roanoke S_ S., 7:35: 1S. S "St Prameis Ber ree 
: 2 9 g might the y : ers on tie street, np difference 8 | West End, Montgomery; 1-61 Lowhdes | a Mar x Roccrs 2 

organ in the choir. Great gushes | of gold, with tracings in enamel, | noticed between Saturda: 7; SUBAAY bare, 16.75: Ormone a or Crawford 
Of. elody pulsated round the tow- | Were for those with small fortunes | or Monday, Evenon this Easter | ors, toils On j.00: Belmont, 1.55 | Lr A- Se, Montgomery First... . 
ering. columns ‘and rumbled along to spend. ~A—canvas;, faded and morning our court furnished a live. | St, Stephens; 1.40: South Montgomery, bros ~juaking, (ang 

en ~tlié oof. ~The senses were stunned. | dirty, proved to be & copy of Co-|1y scene. The family in the next 1.32; Pratt City, 16.00; Woodlgwn, | 08 Wis a 
10.00; Atmore, 5.00; Salem, 2.50; East wi sonville ok : SLE 2 

It was almost too much to be borne. | Teggio’s “Jupiter and Jo.” We apartment were moving out, Fur. | kad S. S., Wil 
. rtme re Moy . * | Florence, 3 00; Broaksides 2.50: Leto |S: Su Wi 

Suddenly all became hustied, “hen | femembered the story of the woman miturevans-lined the - sidewalks. Bann Sus Prbaksidey 3-38 Unica RG. Weldon & Co... ... trees 
ees with: Joyful acclaim the voices of | Who brought from Italy & painting | Servants were piling in heavy pie- | Springs, 3.50; Central assoc'n, 35.945 | New SrOPWell oats ioanbnsions 
a ®__choir boys burst forth, “Hosanna | of **Jupiter and Yew . And passed |ces of mahogany, while shrill. Fayeterilie,y sol Cluistian Valiewt 37; | Fy Jiscates Pirsteh. ants 

in the highest; blessed is he who 0 laughing. The fair closed on|yoiced maids 5t00d about joking | LOTS Home, 2.40; Amity, 1.15; Unidn, Mrs: Gnutier’s S. §. class Puske. 
: : i sf Thursd for th f . : ayn, ang 8 | Soc; Castleberry, 68 Greenville, 13.00: | pe easy ful 

somethin the name of the Lord.” | Thursday, for the rest of the week | with the men until themistress-ap. {Thome 5:00; Ashville, 3. 577 Wil. | BRS So cove 
Long palm leaves wated inthe is-of great solemnity even to the peared, when they suddenly began | sonville; 8.00; Lanette; 3.507 Huntsville, | 2: 5 2 ouiware 
hands of the acolytes ; incense | Peasantry of theeity, to lend a helping hand Or at least | 10:90; Sandy, 3.36; Oswichee, 3.81; Trac ne 

: CO €8; 1nd : 

3 | d y 4 a AK re SE y Howell A rE Tey 

made the air heavy, The discourse| At the church of St, 4ustache | to give directions in g most busi Ssiems montgomery, 41.481 Mi: S'S, Eclectic. ..v oz. ii began,~and my thoughts wan- | on ‘the evening of “Holy Thurs- ness-like mantbe.s Why they 8é- 6.14; Clayton Street, Montgomery, 8.25% | e 5. ew Berne’. £1 file 
dered.- Near me was a box for| day” is given the most impressive | lected Easter Sunday: for moving | Montgomery First,S.S., 5.49; Hurts, | hho. New ere 
contributions; on it I read that the | music to be héard in Paris all the cannot be-said, un 8y believe | 20T0, 1.60; Newton, 3.50% Bethel, 3.30; | Shelby dhevives ans sei 

~~ coments ‘way devoted to praying | year round. It is Bach’s ‘Passion | the adage, ‘the Better the day the | pans city" SPeiby,S. :, 3.00; Ala [GM Hise msscats £h.s 

| i h BS ’ Bh y * | bama City, 3.64; Ruhama, 20.00; Rus- Unity ch : ; 

souls out of purgatory, Before a [of Our Lord.” With the flicker- | better the deed.” * w= | sellville, 12,0; Columbia 35 05: Brewer Saity eh ra Wy 
" . v - » s 

. x o & EPR 3 J } , vi 
RRNA A AA 1 

shrine of the Virgin, opposite, stood ne candles on the altar to furnish Any afternoon. the Bois da Bo. { Memorial, 4.00; Siloam, Marion, 18.36. Conny Lins Le county soe 
‘a many-spiked rack; that looked |all the light for the great edifice, logne is a scene of gaiety. Be. Total, $321.25. + Concord, Buena Vista ch. ....., 

~_~.strangely like some ancient instru. | from out the semi-darkness ‘three | tween the hours of ‘three’ and six bos rou MISSIONS Sun H. 8. Schimmel] owncesboro, $16.79; Sister Springs, | C. G. Hagerman... 

ment of torture. A sweet-faced | hundred voices of men and boys | th ional fee. ' ! : e fashionables of Paris are out in : 
: : Ls : i : J33: f 50; La- | New P et, C uh ! 

Eres from bought a slender wax | speak to the throng who kneel 1a fo.1 foes bolling long in had. | Fayeite, 2.55: Cisyion 3 ap Now oo | Becsiarospect, Conecul associa 
taper from an old woman, and im- | an ecstacy .of devotion, Three | some coaches behind prancing | catur, 14.03; Livingston, 16,50; Jeffer- | L. A. So., Sheffield... . 
paled it on a spike of that wonderful | honrs it lasts, and when strength | horses and servants in Jj ery. Then | 3° 3-20; Atmore, 4.00; Salem, 2.50;| Also the following in goods : 
instrument, It was to burn before | can bearno more, in silence the (people like ourselves hire a street Seay: tion Springs, 3.0 Sunbeams, Second church Sel. i : ' ows. | . may clothes. ... Crawanae 

the Mother of God for some dear | crowd pas€es out.. On the next|p driver 
: : a . tL hack, whose driver refyg ; Amity. t.kOt § : 

soul tortured in hell-fire, The | afternoon the music is completed, | out of a walk beCause his hore ga a: Homey 1.00; Ay 1150; Sune: L. A. So, Slayton, clothes 
sweet ehild herself had Jilted 4 for 126 _jevont. pans ‘almost the | tired and becanée we are five, and | Seale, 3.60; Wilsonville, 34.65 og Sane ; Weta ok clothes... 

chair on its front legs. neit on the | whole of “Goo Friday®’ i : PE eis dy, 1.00; Mt. Gilead, 3.00; Oswichee, : 1 mas 
£9, ¢ iin Y In the| repair to the Bois, to See, if not to 3.82; Walnut Grove, 25¢; Columbiana, | >: Sn Eclecticf clothes. ......... 

back and was praying, while the | churches, Asenad the. i. : A : G.'S. Ham, 1 bbl. syrup ........ 
tears slipped. from her great dar De seen.  2iil the. inke SWE | 4.50; Bethel, 4.00; Fulton, 3.00; S¢S., Li A. Sa, Jasper, clothes. ...... 

The **Madeleine’ began the ser. [cree having pletity of time, i Montgomery First 0; Bethel, 5.00; ‘ 
eyes, Very pity for one who could | vices of “Good Friday’ at an early dignified progress, to observe ole Shelby, 6 00; Pine Lo 2.30; Monte- bn ugson, Slothes. .. 
believe in such a God, and love hour, But high mass was to be } costumes of the ladies who roll past vallo, 3.30; New Prospect,’ 95¢ ; Sumter. Friends ‘in. ALABAMA BAPTicy 
him," made me: look away, A |from twelve to th : os With . | ville, 2.00; Shady Grove assoc'n, 3.20; office, 500 Note Honds cud or is taki ; hi : HS ana cover 10 their dust in Midway, goc; New Berne, 3.31. Total, hat 

i movement wis king place at the | hour myriads of capdles ‘burbed | passing. Theyareall very ery elegant, | $193.3 2 ! | press charges... .. 
altar, The arghbishop-was leav- | about the marble altar piece, which | we think, and Ve Wonder if ‘that FOREIGN MISSIONS. | Jno. W. Stewart, 
ing ¥ i 3 + > A y J jig » : 

. 

ing, and must'pass us on his way shows the Virgin receiving the [can be Countess C liane, whose | Catherine, $3.65; Uniontown, 7.04; God often brake. ther cis Becake. the to the sacristy. In gn instant the spirit of St. Mary Mao i have | ‘Northport, 7.90; Bethel, 2.45; Oxmoor, | | Lien bre throng around ‘us’ were on™ their |} The. ary agdelene into home we have d on the 3:33; New Decatur; 14.027 Livingston, | bring-us to the fi Ie v TR etl iving us conscious of being Rip ® Soft light was in keep: Avenue of the & fmy.'" It|ro.05; St. Stephens, 4.16; South Mont. | rs our roards that he himself 'm 
- Xuees, leaving us conscious of being Ang with the tone of the service, | does not look so Pretentious, | gomery, 1.66; Atmore, 5.00; Salem, Soc; be our shade, ~McGheyne, 

. aipfully erect. The old man of. which was sad to Oppressiveness. [that rather low g of i pink eulab, «1433; Central assoc’n, 28.041] = our. shade, —Met heya 2 a , pirpieand gold Choir oT clad in black, made ‘stone, which over sa garden Forest Ha ies 1.90 § Spring. nn, 3:70) What we place Most hopes on: yp Ys Bg /mournfu response to the mo filed whose vine-covered wal 8 all’that Corinth, 1.50; Union, 2.41; Frienshi hip ‘generally proves mesb vital, TH 
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'T DISCOURAGE THE SECRETARY. 

  

DON 

   

  
  

MoxTtcoMERY, JUNE 7, 1900. 
  

  fH
 

  

  ple Resalu’ 

‘Nate Convention af Gadsden, Nov, 

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
our State organ, Tue Arasama BAPrist, 

snd earnestly recommend it to our Peo. 

wn adopted by the Baptist 

» 10, 

  

   

a 

“Mighty slow. 

care but little for our state work.’ 

‘and speaking to us only hopeful 
cheerful words. . He announced in 

  

  

the beginning his determination to 

  

  

look on the cheerful side and try to 

{ Some onedsked Secretary Crump- 
{ ton how the money was ‘coming in 

| for State missions. His reply was 
I am beginning 

to fear the Baptists of Alabama 

Our Secretary has been writing 

2 

’ 

throw 20,000 

| government, either 
s | jected uprising 

   

  

      

              

         

   

  

        

  

that the Russian 
izing this pro- 

pretext, or act- 

  

  

  

Dr. Tea { week, give 

geon's power in 
spoke from the 

        

   

  

   

fore his sermons came 

preacher! 

said they didn’t know what it was, 
gue, in his article -this{P. U.- 

he secret of Spur. 
a few words. He 

: fro heart, from his own 
inner experience of the truth and 
the power of God's word ; there- 

   
    

  

her into our church——Qug,B. Y, 
] increased to sixty in en numbers. Sunday school and prayer =~ 

‘meeting steadily growing in nom- 
bers and spirituality, ——The An- 
drew Female College ( Methodist) 
and the Bethel Male College (Bap- 

  

. 5 

    

  

not from the | tist) have closed and boardi - head chiefly, but from the heart. ist) havo closed and bosrding pu Oh that this ‘were true of every 
pils all gone home, so our congres 
gations will be smaller during 

Ing on its own 

thur into Chin 
means that the 

   
   voliti 

pz, is about to 

€se territory. This 
    

ment for publication: The Sun- 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, leader of | 
the Sunbeams, sends this announce. 

summer. 

preaching the commencement ser-. 
mon at Smithville last Sunday. 

  

I had the honor of 

Smithville is a thriving town, with = 

  

     

   
   

  

   

      

      

        

   
   

   

   

      

   

    

  

   

  

EDITORIAL. 
= Cy a : & ? 

| THE NEW PLAN, 

  

_ligious Herald walks ¢ 
“with th pis 

   in 

    

The new plan of co-operation | 
+ adopted by the recent convention at 

Hot Springs is awakening a good 
: ‘deal of interest among the Baptists 

of the South, and there are some! 

= -<urious facts connected with it. In 

opposition to the measure our gen- 
dal friend Dr. Hatcher, of Va., 
joins hands with the famous po- 

; lemic, Dr, Hayden, of Texas; Dr. C. 

HH. Jones and Dr. J. N. Hall, both 
of Kentucky, gave each other the 
wight hand of fellowship; the Re- 

harmony 

gist Courier takes up the strain of |. - 
the Texas Baptist and Herald. 
Such results in so short a time in- 

      

  

    
    

    

    
    
   
   
    
    
    

      

   
   
    

   
   
   
    

  

   

dicate great potentialities in ‘the 
~~ scheme. | 

Another curious thing in this con- 
mection is the apparent unwilling: 

mess of some brethren to submit to 
e majority rule. From the Min- 

utes of the convention, it appears 
that Dr. Pitt of the Herald, Dr. 
Thomas of the Courier, and Dr. 

Bell of the Index, were members of 

the convention, and that Dr. Bell 

_ actually took the floor against the 
measure. Yet these brethren, after 

being out-voted in the convention 

  

have goné home and used their pa- 
pers to engender doubt and dissat- 

~isfaction in the minds of persons 
who did not attend the meeting. 

~ We do not propose to read these es- 
 teemed brethren a lecture, but we 
‘¥aise the question if Baptist polity 
does nof require that brethren who   

  

| inspire that sort of spirit. 

growing discouraged. 

not allow it, 

failing to respond to his appeals? 

against the board July 1. Let us 

enable him to do it. We know 
that money is scarce at this season 
of the year; but there is no church 
which cannot raise something, 
  

    

China at this time is stirred from 
centre to circumference by the ap- 
prebended uprising of a secret or- 
ganization known as the “Boxers.” 
Lodges have been organized all 
over the whole country, the domi- 
nating spirit being hostility to all 
foreigners, and especially to Chris- 
tian missionaries, some of whom, 
reports sdy, have already been 
massacred. All the great powers 
are watching this movement with 
keen interest. Already some of 
these powers, or governments, in- 

cluding the United States, have 
sent soldiers to protect their offi 
cials who compose the embassies. 

It is predicted by some of our 
leading daily papers that in the 
event the Boxers persist in slaught- 
ering citizens of other nations who 
are rightfully now in China, and a 
war is precipitated, that some of 
the other great nations will com- 

From the tome of the remark 

quoted above we are fearful he is’ 
We must 

He has been faithfal, 

doing, as he says, the greatest 
year’s work of his life. Are we 
going to let him down now by 

He wants to settle all . claims 

and partition 

ize that they 

bled waters 
y macy.” a 

    

fact that the 

the situation 

terest. : 

{approach of ac 
habitual enterp 
is preparing to be 
and lead in the w 

bound to result. Hi. 
for peace at The 
did not diguise t 

pastmaster in nay 

    

    
    

   which 

These troubles in China may be 

the people are favoring the move- 
ment, and the authorities sympa- 
thize with the ‘Boxers,”’ then 

Czar recognizes the 
risis, and with his 
rise and aggression 

first on the field 
ork of spoliation 

artful play 
Hague conference 

: he fact that he was 
rapidly pushing the Siberian rail- 
way to completion, and the powers 
are now beginning to ruefully real. 

dealing with a 
nD navigating the trou- 
of international diplo- 

Sunday school board the 
for Bible day, 

     

board be 

W. A. Parker, Jr., 

instead of Post Oak, 

  

us into the midst of so 
ple. 

beam bands will receive from the 
literature 

which will be used 
this month by theth, instead of the 

{monthly program issued for the 
[bands by the central committee. 
Should the amount of literature 
ordered from the Sunday school 

be insufficient Dr. Frost 
kindly offers to supply deficiencies. 

Midway : 
Please send my paper to Midway 

I have ac- 
cepted the work here, and am now 
on the field. I need the sympathy. 
and prayers of the brotherhood that 
God may use me, the weakest of all 
his servants, for his glory and the 
lupbuilding of his kingdom. The , however, the mass of | PeoPle of Midway have been ex- 

3 ceedingly kind to us, and we are {would come up correspondingly in very grateful to God for bringing 
good a peo- 

clever people and good school and 
church facilities. Let us hear from 
the brethren over the state, 

Geo. E. Brewer, Columbia : We 
have just closed a .meeting of in- 
terest. Bro. Catts, of Tuskegee, 
‘was with us and preached with a great unction and power. The at- ! & i tendance was good and increased Had until the last service, when. the : house was full. The church was 4 
revived, but no additions. In some > respects the results were unusual, : 
and why no more fruit appeared 

| Was an astonishment to us. Bro. 
Catts is a godly, able “preacher, 
and his heart yearns for ithe un- 
saved. He won the hearts of our ~~ people.——The church, by vote, 
informed Bro. Willingham that it 

- 
e
b
e
n
 
Si
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i 

  

its contributions to the proposed 

field. 
sooner or later a collision will come 
volving other nations, 

Sworn enemies 
its representatives. If our mission- 
aries are murdered, in that event it 
would seem that this would be the 
beginning of the end of the Chi- 
nese government. 

It is a 

“Boxers”’ are the 

of Christianity and 

We will watch 

with profound in- 

  

mencement is 

ing beyond the 
matter receive 

  

    

  

“ntl We 

ea FIELD NOTES. 

_A commencement sermon byRev. | 
Ww. J ~Eihott; asd reports of one or 
two commencements are laid over 
till next week. 

The report of the Judson com- 

things that came Tuesday, and be- 
    

   

They will be good 

mong the good 

ibed limit for 

  

a 

Bethany Baptist church at Whis- 
tler, near Mobile, is still without a 
pastor. For 4 village church it is 
numerically strong. There are sev- 
era. applicants for the pulpit there 
since Rev. D. W. Bosdell gave up 
the pastorate. Bro. Bosdell called 
for and received church letters for 
himself and wife, but still is house- 
keeping in Whistler. Bro. M. E. 
Hulbert, formerly of Chicago, Ill., 
preached there twice somewhat re- 
cently, The Suaday school aver- 

meetings are maintained. : 
. Rev. J. W. O'Hara writes thus 
from the Seminary: *I expect to 
spend two weeks at home in Colum: 
biana. 1 have to return right 
away, as my work needs me very 
much. I have the opportunity of 
a larger and better work here now, 
but 1 will not take it, as I want to 
come back to Alabama when I fin- 
ish here next year. I have conver. 

ward an error,’’ 
of hope’ for some otherwise hope- 
less cases. Without mistake, there 
is food for thought in that sentence. 
The reference made to some who 
have opinions about Higher Criti- 
cism and yet do not know what it 
is, reminds me of an incident that 

| occurred one afternoon on the East 
Lake Dummy. 

advance movement on the foreign 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Commendation from Dr: Foster 

Editor Baptist: Your editorial 
‘““‘Withiout an Opinion’’ will bear 
reading twice. 
is timely, common sense, practical, 
In this age when impressions are 
mistaken for opinions, prejudices 
for convictions, and crankiness for 
holy zeal, there is something re- 
freshing and suggestive in an arti- 

ages probably 75 a Sunday. Prayer|Cle like this, 

I like it because it 

““A truth overworked leans to- 
Here 1s a “‘door 

A legislator from 

r
r
 

     

    

    

   

  

   

   
   

   

  

ns 

  

    

  

~~ en, though whispers along the same 

when a committee has had time to. 

- egusider a matterand brought in are | 

__weport and submitted it for discus- 
: gion, and when a.recommendation 

has been duly passed, opposition’ 

  

~ ought to cease; and new measures 

passed by the body, and allow 

40 them with as little friction as pos- 

sible. Soitseemstoms. 

“¢In moving about among the breth- 

ven at Hot Springs we were pained 

~~ to'discover that the opposition upon 

the part of some brethren was pre- 

_judice against Dr. Kerfoot, who was 

 ¢hairman of the committee, They 

were relentless ; and we believe that 

: . if the true secret of the matter were 

~~ to be the main ground of their op- 

_.position,’’ We trust that our ex: 
cellent brother Gardner is mistak- 

line have been heard before. 
Our view of the matter is that 

them. If the Chinese government 

t work committed pen : 

BEsthies Soe owe ers, and war is the result, in that} 

| event this prediction may be true, 

Stranger still is this fro the | If, however, the Chinese govern- 

~~ South CarolinaBaptist of last week : 

present condition of affairs is very 

the well tise fateful tenth time, — If 

  

  

  Bize forces; conquer Ching, “dnd 

  

   

  

dorses this uprising of the Box- 

ment uses its forces to subdue this 

contemplated movement on the 
part of the ‘‘Boxers,”’ then the 

rights of its government will be 

respected by other nations. The 

eritieal...L . 

The Atlanta Constitution, in a 

recent issue, has this to say: 

|__*“Interpational developments of 
an engrossing nature may be ex- 
pected from the simultaneous ac- 
tivity of the ‘Boxers,’ a Chinese se- 
cret society and theRussian govern- 
ment. Disturbances of a like seri- 
ous description have been subdued 
before without a disastrons -after- 
math, but there is always the pos- 
sibility that the bucket has gone to | 

  

such should turn out to be the case 
in this instance, it is probable that 
the map of Asia will undergo ma- 
terial changes; and many continen- 

   
lie over till 
> 

J. R. Stodgh 
preachers’ . ins 
Lineville on Me 
Sunday in Jun 

We expect a fine 

place. The Lox 

and nine happy 

son, Callaway, Burns, 
ner and others will lecture. All 
our preachers are invited to come, 

the meeting was ve 
‘The church was some 

   

  

   
   

  

    
    

          

        

    

    

    

  

    

   

ight that may be discovered. 

~ tered upon any wild schemes to 

 lessly. ‘Todeed it rather indicates 

or annul its action we are heartily 

gor the new committee on cg-ope- 

-mccomplish a great work. 

“ought to be given a fair trial, and [cyimination. ~ 
then modified according to any new 

© The new committee provided for 

in the new plan had its first meet- 

ing last week. The report of the 

meeting printed in another place 

does not indicate that’ it has en- 

override the established order of 

things, ‘of to spend money need- 

haymony, peace and power; and 

‘until the convention shall rescind 

ation, pnd trust it may be able to 

We THINK last week’s and this 
week’s issues of the Arasama’ 

tal spites,and jealousies see their 

“The ‘Boxers’ constitute one of 
the most populous and highly or- 
ganized of the Chinese. secret ord- 
ers. Its creed is inveterate enmity 
to the foreigner, and the most in- 
tense Chinese patriotism, The 
ultra conservative element in the 
empire that is opposed to 'Ameri- 
can and European innovations, 
form its rank and file, and its lead- 
ers are men who are linked with 
the most ancient traditions and usa- 
ges of the country. They are ani- 
mated by all the Chinese imper- 
turbability, devotion to idolatry, 
and lust for alien'blood, and withal 
reckless, cruel and cunning to a de- 
gree. It is stated that they are 
massing in large numbers, are be- 
ing drilled with persistence and 
precision, and are ready at a mo- 
ment’s notice to commence the 
work of massacre which ‘their doc- 

  

  

   

  

    
Bae vx, for the varity 1nd gone-    

  

trines prescribe and excuse, What 

is still more significant, is the fact 

were made. 

His church ives 
luctantly, 
marked addition 
Seminary but tog 

    

In Spurgeon’s 
ers who visited 
hear the great 
them with the gg 
ering the secret of 

for his doctrin, 
his voice, so 
sonality; ¢       | satisfaction. uposiat aatisk Es | that they claim the support of the 

    

   

      

       

   

  

   

        

   

   
   

    

    
   

   

   
   
   

    
    

   
   
   

  

   

  

    

ineets 

meeting. 

We extend sincere sympathy to 
our brother Rev. W,. T. Foster, 
pastor of Notasulga and other 
churches, on the death of his wife. 
May he have in bis : 
large measure of that comfort 
wherewith he has comforte 
in time of distress, / 

A telegram from Birmingham to 

the Atlanta josrnaistates that Rev: tis Baptist evangelist, has been 
H. L. Hargett, nominee for gover- 
nor on the prohibition ticket, has 
issued an address to the people, in 
which he takes a stand radically 
opposed to the dispensary. Mr. 
Hargett is pastor of the Congrega-|{ and others are coming soon. Our} 
tional church at Gate City. : 

Arnold S. Smith, Alexander {Price is an earnest, plain gospel 

City: The church and. 
been in a.mesting of ays at Eu 

otd was with us, and 
ry gracious. 

  

      
    at revived, 

   ‘souls were led to 
follow the Lord in baptism,    

    

that day, must 

Bd at 

oy after the 3d he marrisge of Mr. John Eads 
Sith rrid Gillett and Miss Young, at Flor- Ris. 

great grief a 

d others 

  

| suppose 

     
We are a little late in acknowl 

edging receipt of an invitatioa to 

  

   

  

‘The groom lived in Mont- 
gomery for several years; and is a 
descendent of one of the old and 
highly esteemed families of -Wil- 
cox county. 
in the Montgomery Blues when 
that company went to Florida in 
expectation of going to Cuba, We 
wish the young couple a large 
measure of happiness. 

ence. 

have just closed a glorious good 
meeting at Ozark, Bro.Paul Price, 

sions almost every Sunday. I have 
had a revival in’ all my 

        

He was a good soldier} 

R, Deal, pastor, Ozark: We 

Jefferson - county was discussing 
very vigorously the money ques- 
tion. He was eternally and un. 

COM v3 Sa Cds 

is known as bi-metalism. When 
he paused to catch his breath, some ; 
one asked, “Col. ,whatisbrmetals 
ism?” “Why,” he replied, *‘it sat 
means that Cleveland is buyingup ~~ 

| all the metal and he will soon have 
a corner on the money market.’’ 

In politics, bysiness and religion 
‘we might profit by this article, the 
conclusion of which is: “Wise 
men take time about new questions. 
They do not feel it necessary to de- | s 
cide in a day.”’ a le Ru 

     
  

PINiisiy SDD UEE 

    

You are giving us a good paper, .° . 8 

the editorial columns, which do ; a 
not suffer by a comparison with : z 

  

    

reaching for us eleven days and 

them by confession and baptism, 

church is greatly revived. Bro. 

his great desire is to save 
ys at this | sinners and strengthen saints, 

"Rev. J. F, Watson, pastor at 
Orrville and Providence, requests 
us to send his paper for a while to 
Battle’s, in Baldwin county. We 

the editorials of any religious pa- ~~ = 
per that comes to my stady. 3] 

| God has wonderfully blessed his| 
ty-+— Anniston. 

one added to the church, fifteen of | 

J. H. FostER, jr. 

  

For The Alabama Baptist. - 

I have been here assisting Bro. 

five days. Much interest is mani- 
fested and many are accepting 
Christ, This is my third meeting 
with Bro. Preston ; he ig a fine man 

| to labor with ; knows his Bible,and 

Praston 15 o shonin bea 

  

  

  

  

  

‘our brother has goue to the loves-to hear the old doctrines of and 
geions for good gracé preached. He has an excel- . besides many imp 

forces in Louisyille and Kentucky. 

    

       
    

were not Baptists 

¢ praise the Lord, 
take como avn forward. i 

Western Recorder: Dr. George 
B. Eager has definitely - accepted 

the professorship in the 
to which he was elected. 
not remove to Logigyille till the last 
of September, He will spend a 
good part of the yacation in special 
study along the lines of his chair. 

Seminary 
He will 

im up most re- 
is coming will be a 

to the, “onl 

  

          national 

  

    
   

    

; many travel 
jon went to 

her, some of    

   
   

    

    

  

   

  

   
    

     

  

    

classic shores of Mobile bay to rest 
and renew his physical strength. 

| He will bathe in the salt water and 
take the salt air into his lungs, and 
feel like a strong man to run a 
race. We authorize Bro. H. C, 
Oswalt, at Fairhope, not far away, 
to look after the visiting brother 
and see that he is provided with 
fish to eat dnd with congregations 
to preach to. oh 

Ga., June 2: This closes another 
very prosperous month with our 
church, We were assisted by Rev, 
Arthur Crane, of Charleston, S, C., 
in a ten days’ meeting, Bro, Crane 
has no eg methods, and but 
few propositions in revivals; he 

the only hope of the world, We 
| had quite a number of conversions ; 
and ten additions to the church, 

al The Sp. M sthodists “held gf WO , 

weeks meeting some time ago and   wv! had one conversion, and I baptized 

W. L. Culbertson, Cuthbert, 

preaches ‘‘salvation by grace’’ as | 

lent church here and is doing a 
splendid work,’ There are many 
unconverted grown people here. 
Pray for us that we may give them 
the simple gospel of Christ, and 
that the Holy Spirit may do. his 
office work in the salvation of many 
souls. I find the ALaBaMA Bap- 
TIST in nearly every home I visit, 
and many are the kind expressions 
of appreciation for it, ! 
wom Joun Bass SHELTON. 
June 2, ve £3 

Congress is nearing adjournment. 
Gen. Morgan has obtained consent 
of the Senate to call up the Niga- 
raugua canal bill Dee. 10, ~~ * 

For Abuse of Alcohol 

_..Dr. E. B, Davis, Dayton, O., says: 
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
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    “Ver 
somnia,” ; et atoldto 

good results in cases of nervous 
debility from excessive drinking, and ine © 
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ey Fo oes 
"Before Afte 2 
Using ‘Using 

" Cuticura Soap CuticuraSoap 

~ Face Humors 
Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 

réd, rough hands, falling hair, and 
‘baby blemishes prevented by Cur- 
“4URA SOAP, a Sure preventive of in- 

= Ld cloggingofthe Pores. 
  

Said throughout the world. Porrxe Dug aNp Czy. 
Cour, Props. Hoston. Howto Prevent Face Humors, free. 

have to duplicate the order. 

will send me a lot.?’ 

them for you.’ 

| far more'than the brethren. 

    
  

For the Alabama Baptist, © 

In the Month of May. 

with us on the last occasion. 

with each of them and enjoy that 
feast so dear to the Christian heart, ir 
The third Sunday I was with Bro, | 80 1 move on. 
Harris at Collinsville, where forty. 

five years ago I first assisted the 
wenerable W, C. Mynatt in the ad- 
ministration of the Supper. Two 
other members of that date met 

By previous arrangement Bro. | 
Harris and myself constituted a|lines, too. 
new church on Lookout Mountain 
on the fourth Sunday evening. 
Eight members went into the con- 
stitution and five others gave their | I0dia. 
names and will join as soon as let- 
ters can be procured. The church 
starts off with flattering prospects 

of success, being surrounded by 
“plenty of good material, and al- 
readyshaving a flourishing Sunday 
school, I .find Bro. H. a true yoke 

    

  

Montgomery Churches. 

tions. Fraternally, yours in the 
faith, Jounx B, ArrLETON., 

————Homer, DeKalbCo. ~:~ 

  
    

    

   

  

    

  

  

  

West End—Services very inter- 
esting morning and ‘evening, with 

~ =specially large congregations, 
-- Sunday school growing rapidly un- 

«der the efficient leadership of Bro. 
H. C. Smith. The Ladies’ Aid 
‘Society is doing splendid work, 
Having raised $26.20 for the pur- 
pose of "erecting a tower on the 

—<hurch, which is badly needed. 

+ "One death, one exclusion, one re- 
«ceived by letter and. one by bap. 

~ tism. The outlook for the church 
: 38 fine, : 

    

Adams Street Church.—Sunday 
‘was a very fine day with us, A 

+. large Sunday school and four more 
~~ “additions to the church. We are: 

slooking forward to the coming of 
\. 8S. Worrel in the Bible 

aa erence. with increasing. inter. 
~ «est and prayer, Brethren 
«ferent parts of the state say they 

     _Br 

are anxious to he here, It will be 
only ten days, from July 1st to 

~ @oth, Please send in your names, 
doo and bear--this— Christ-filled -man- 

~#Speak on the deeper spiritual life, 

  

Do the duty which lies next to 
you. 

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 
line Tobacco and Cigars address Factory 
«215, Thaxton, Va. \ 

HOWTO GET TEACHERS. 

  

The right teacher in the right Ness in the Convention Teacher. place is all important. Be careful, 
Address J. M. DewBErry, Bir. 
smingham, Ala,, stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
‘wecommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
Prompt and reliable. 

+ Efficient teachers desiring infqr. 
“mation should write for circulars. 
I AIA iy { 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS * 

Mrs, WinsrLow’s SooTHING SyrRur has 
Leen used for children teething. Itsoothes   

     

Lor Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

W 

Lisa 

  

rom difs 

‘going to be greatly blessed of 

themselves to such work? 
George W, [Stevens: ¢I send 

churehi’’.—This-is-the fourth-con 
tribution for this cause in a year. 
Two of these were from the same 
pastor. - To think of being. 

must be a very hard burden to car- 
ry. We need more help for the 
old heroes. 4 

ly after the Sunday school. Your 
catechism is our text book. Sup- 
plementary to this we read every. 
thing on State missions. Last Sun. 
day we read the report of the com- 
mittee on State missions to the 

Sunday we will read and discuss a 
rece on State Missions by Van 

Later on we will read and discuss 
the report of Bro, Miles and your. 
self to the State Convention as 
found in the Minutes. After a 
while we will study the work of 
Bro. Anderson, then the Orphan- 
age, etc.” That is a new one on 
me! Happy thought! A Mission- 
ary Class, W 
cellent idea, Oh! that all the 
Gadsden saints were as true as the 
Ladies’ Mission Society! For years 
Miss Q. Johnson, the Secretary, 
has been sending for the society five 
dollars monthly I think, They are 
regulars. at 

hy not! Itis an ex-   + Thiese sad words from Bro, JH, 
: 

  

  

  

    

_““Send me roocopies-of the Mis- 
sionary Catachism.’”’ That is the 
cry ino almost every letter. .I print-: 

led 5,000 of them, and will soon 

Hot Springs bi 
Lord restore this us 
his wonted health. 

Mrs. L. F. Stratton—*“Much in-| '. + 
terest was awakened in State Mis- | 
sions by the reading of your appeal, 
and our Circle sends for that pur. 
(pose $10. Will scatter the Mis- 
sionary Catechism for you if you 

It looks as if th 
mer is on ue. oN 
my appeals, the : 
Be Duc letter mn 

morning! 1 know the 
come in the fall— 
that; but then t 
crease, and we may 
enough to go round. 
body help through the sum 
gloriously, and we will enter the 

fall campaign to do the bigpest 

year’s work in Alabama's history, | 

Another member of the Central 
Committee, Mrs, Malone, says— 
‘*1 have greatly enjoyed the Cate- 
chisth you sent. I sent it off and 
must bave another. If you will 
send me fifty copies I will scatter 

  

   

“Help those women,’’ said the 
apostle, The women are helping Ee 
now-—in some cases they are deing For the Alabama Buohit. 

Here’s good news, a card from | Commencement at the S 
Bro. W. G. Curry—*‘I am improv- 
ing every day. Will resume my 
work about the middle of ‘June, 
Hope to meet you at East Lake | 

| next Tuesday.”’ The Lord be prais-| 
«Allow me a little space in your {ed forthis. : : 

columns to say a few words in re- 
gard to the labors of the month just 
closed. May is the month usually ; . 
adopted to observe the Lord’s sup- | 8!ate work. 
per in our country churches, and 
to the writer, though in feeble 
health, the past month was very 
enjoyable. Having charge of three 

   

  

The annual commencement of 
the Seminary was held in 

might, 36s 
       

{cluded Tuesday 
The exercises were excellent from 
the first to the last, and the verdict 
of every one was that Igever have 
seen a better commencement. 
' On Monday morning, at 1 
the closing exercises of the Semi. | 
nary Missionary society were held. 
The executive committee, through 
its chairman, Geo. W. McDaniel, 
of Texas, reported a very 
fal work among the missions of the 
city during the year. It was rec. 
ommended. that a committee be ap- 
pointed now to take charge of the 
mission work next year, s0 there 
would be no delay at the opening. 
The treasurer reported that $500 
had been raised by the students and 
faculty for the supportof a mis- 
sionary on the field. This work 
will be kept up by the students. 
The exercises had a very fitting 
conclusion in the addres of Rev. 
J: B;: Gambrell, of Tess, “God's 
hand in missions.” 
under the sway of his eloquence 
and the power of his earnestness 
for more than one 2 
were sorry 

At night Rev. L. 
Tuaskaloosa; Ala., 
Alumni address on 
in literature, and 
is.”” He briefly 

Bro. I. A. White—"“Send me 
two dozen Missionary Catechisms. 
I want my folks to read up on our 

Brother McRae, one of the col- A 
porters writes: “Place Ashford on 
the list of regular Baptiste; we will 
send something for missions each 

churches, I was permitted to meet { 200th. I sometimes get discour- aged in my colportage work, but 
‘the love of Christ constraineth me,’ 

C. R, Milier—*‘I read your call 
forhelp inthe ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
and took a collection Sunday at 
our new church at Hargrove.” 
That brother reads the paper and 
heeds calls. He believes a new 
church ought to stars off on right 

* Mrs, F. M. Shank sends $10 15 
from the Sunday school of Bethle- 
‘hem church for the ‘Sufferers in 

W. Y. Quisenberry—**I have 
invited all the pastors of the asso- 
ciation to meet here in conference 
June 4th.” That is right brethren ; 
let the conference go on. God’s 
cause calls for most earnest, prayer- 
ful study and concert of action. 

. fellow. Pray for us, that our la. [let the conference go on. Bro. 
bors may be blessed the present 
year. The Lord bless the Ava. 

He held us 

he got thi y 

      

Quisenberry preached the com. 
mencement sermon at Moulton,and 

    

      
        

  

missions. Did any body ever hear 
of a commencement ending that | 

The brother sending the money 
closes with the remark, “Bro. Quis. 
enberry is a strong, godly man.” 
Keep your eye on that section and 
you will see something happen, if 
the Lord spares the laborers there. 

Miss Inez Quisenberry: ‘Here 
is a large field for personal work. 
I am kindly received every where. 
My purpose is to visit each church 
in the Muscle Shoals Association 
for the purpose of enlisting our wo- 
men in mission work.’ TkKe work 
this consecrated] woman is doing is God 

here, but not untill 
lack Rock’’ did he 

‘model of a pastor, and th 
there found were ‘‘st 

| righteousness.’’ He 
duced as ‘‘pastor’’ rather than 
“Mr.” or ¢“D, D.,” and before he 
finished all felt that he had breathed 
the atmosphere of a pastor’s 
and had drunk deep at it 
tains. His address'was 
and appropriate. 
~ Tuesday morning, 

ball ‘was again filled. The 
of the morning was made 
ident F. W, Boatwright, of Rich. 

“mond, Va. His-topic-was,— “Lit: 
* ferary culture a factor in the minis: 

trey.” His address was seperbom | 
start to finish, His language was 

t a word being out 
of place. His ease and grace were: 
(charming, snd his eloquent voic 
Carried us as upon the w 
wind. At the close Dr. Dg 
rose at a lull in the storm of a 

ten and neglected when one is old -planide, and told Dr. Mullins 

  

   

opportune 

Why should not other women give 

. 1 you one dollar and four cents for] ¢ } hogen, no 
aged ministers from Rock Mills 

         

1ilin y ‘ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 
wanted to make a ‘‘remark,” where. 
upon he walked upon the 
and warmly congratulated Dr. 
Boatwright for his sp 
dress, and the au 
all that he said 
applause. 

“Our. mission class is progress. : | Dr. H. Mozley—Dear Sir; Since using ing finely, We have it inmediate- by their redoubled 

uesday night came with many 
interested friends and faif visitors 
to witness the closing exercises, 
‘Before the speaking of the evening 
President Mullins delivered gi 
‘mas to 12 Th. G. graduates 
Th. B. graduates. There were 
Th, M. or full graduates, Thege 
were all required to prepare ap ad. 
dress, but only 4 were permitted to 

k. These were breth 
Carroll of Texas, 

North Carolina, J. M 
Georgia, and L. W. 
Kentucky. : 
selves well, There were algo 
Doctors in Theology; ¥izy B. 
Dement, Tennessee; J+ 
Dyches, South Carolina; 
Knight,Kentucky ; and Ls 

Dr. Muilins con 
exercises with a brief (g 
“The man with a message,®* 

This has been a yery Suce 
| year. for the Seminar 

East Liberty association. Next 

      

L | years with large ulcers on his leg, and. 
f | was cured after using two bottles; dnd 

They acqu 

| Years with indigestion and nervous pros- 
tration. Mgrs. E. A. BeviLie. |a, m,. 

  

  

    digestion, biliousness and constipation | 
(a 
have never found a medicine that would 
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Primary 

     Picture Lessons. . 

Young People (weekly) . . .-. . . 
Boys and Girls (weekly). . . . . 
Sur Little Ones (weekly) . Sa 

ou CAPer (semi-monthly) . | 
: ne ape (monthly). 2 wa 

The Colporter (month, oo vs 
Twenty or more 

      
Fer copy! per guarier I 

4 : ; OF ALL 
- Leatlets home Dep't supp KINDS 

Advanced | - = re prey 
ran t each Senfor .. .. .....8 cents Intermediate fo 1cen Beier Ion 3% 

per copy / per guarier ? : 

pe 
Bible Lesson Pictures. . . . . V5 cents per quarter! 

foe ~ Tiustrated Papers so ouster por year 
aple (w Re a a i; 13 cents 30 stats 

: ali : “ 

Apurainee SMG i “ 
eka RRR 3. 3 ad 

{ The above prices are all Jor clubs of five or more): 

mm 
too 

    

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia La 5 

i : j 279 Bim St, Dallas 256 Washington St., Boston ~~ 177 Wabash Ave., Chicago : 

182 Fifth Ave. New York 316 N. Eighth St, Bt. Louis 69 Whitehall St., Adants 

   
   

  

   

    

   

   

  

      
     
    

    

  

  

4 Quarteriiks price - Monthiies price 
~~ Sealor .. 0... .. 4 cents ptist : oF 

Advanced [012 5 Ba aperintendent . 7 cents © |. 
Intermediate . . . . 2 s Baptist Teacher . .10 

ry #  pevcopy! per quarter] 

PRICE | oral Sil 

per copy! per quarter! 

¥ vet! per gwarier | 2% cents 

PRICE 

emRensvmenonnRle copies IO cent per years 

ne address, Scentseacha year. he 
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{dent and bis management, and | 
now, since Dr. Eager comes to 
lighten the burden of an over. 
worked faculty, I suppose they 
will see their way clear to give 
longer lessons to keep us in prac- 
tice of studying, but we are glad 
Dr.Eager is coming, any way. We 
assure him of a hearty welcome. 
‘Some of the Alabama boys have 

gone back to the old state this year, 
and another year there will be a 
few more to come, May the Lord 

there. J. W. O’Hazga, 
Louisville. 

Low Rates East—Plant System. 

On account of the National Re- 
publican Convention at Philadel 
phia, the Plant System will sell 
round ‘trip tickets via Savannah 

  

18th, rate $31.00 from Montgom- 
ery, and from intermediate points 

     bless all the work and workers | 

  

re. | silence and mourn over your fate? - 
and steamer, for steamers from Sa- -Y D xt : 

{ vannah June rath, 15th, 16th and.     

| ing links in the great chain of 
     one first class fare to Savannah 

Wish (from a i Lid 

ane 3oih, returnmg, and at 
standard all rail rate via M. & M 

   
  

» 

  

tory to New York, Boston and the 
east via Savannah and steamers, 
limited to October 31st, returning. 
Write the uadersigned for low rates. 
Pullman sleeping car service from 
Montgomery to Savannah via Plant J 
System. Double daily on quick 

{and convenient schedules. 
R.:L. Topp, 

Div. Pass. Ag’t, Montgomery, Ala. 

  

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 
wim BOWLS and Kidneys. Sep 

For biffeusness, constipation, and ma- 
laria, DE 

For indigestion, sick and nervoushead- ache" By SR Al Fvous 

lure; and nervous prostration. .. . i 

Ladies, for natural and thoro or- 

- 50c and $1 bottle at druggists. 
- Prepared only by Dr, H. Mozley, At- 
lanta, Ga. : 

  

Gratitude. 

your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- 
other attack of those fearful sick head: 
aches, and thank God that I have at last 
found a medicine that will cure those 
awful spells, ~~ Mrs, Erra W. Jones, 

Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen- 

tery for two long years. ‘I heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; takefi seven bot- 
tles and am now a well man, : 

HARRY ADAMS, 
No. 1734 First Ave, Birmingham, Ala, 

  

+ Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured my husband; who was afllicted for 

cured a friend whom the doctors had 
given up to die, who had suffered for 

"Woodstock, Ala. 

. A Card. 
‘For nervousness and sick headache, in- 

  

which I have been a great sufferer) I   Elixir, 

T. Co., limited to June 26th; ~ 

Round trip season tickets now! 
| on sale from all Plant System terri- | ¢ 

~MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 1 fron 
Ala., who seems 
the treatment sent him 
of his daughter of stuttering. Bro. 
Stockton had written us abou Bro, Randolph, and we wrote him what ~~ 
we had seen and Heard of. : 
cess in curing stutterers. 
Bro, Randalph is. ) 
Ave., but leaves for Birmingham 
the 15th. We ‘hope that-no stut- 
terer will fail to see him and get 
cured. : 

_For_sleeplessness, nervousness, heart | 

“1 For fever; chills, debility and kidney | 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

  

Stutterer, you have no time to 
lose. Birmingham and Atlanta 

once, to cure many stutterers in 
Central and North Alabdiga and 
Georgia. He will leave Montgom- 
ery the 15th June for Birmingham. 
Will stay in that city a few weeks. 
‘Will then go to Richmond, Va.,or 
Baltimore, Md. ©... _ 

You have been sufficiently warn- 
ed, and you have had sufficient, 
yes, abundant evidence,of his cures, 

  

of being cured and stutter all your 
life, and. be forever debarred or 
prevented from taking a part in 
church and state, besides suffer in 
   
    

  

   

    

Or will : 3 
avenue and see this noted spe 
and get cured, and fill out 

   

    

   
   
    

  

under the treatment of Dr, Ran- dolph. a3 : ; 

cured, He lives at Selma, Va. 
Take our advice before if is too 
ate. 5 ane 

WE READ THE LETTER. 
Rev. G. W. Randolph, the noted 

voice doctor, called at this office 
Tuesday and showed us a letter 
from Rev. J.T. Stockton, Simpson, ~~ 

verjoyedat 
for the cure     

his- fu: 
  

Hand this to a stutterer, 

Appointments. 
—— 

Rev, I. N. Langston will preach 
at the following places on dates 
mentioned. All are in New Provi- 
dence Association: ) 

IN JUNE. 
Mt. Ida, Wednesday 27th, rr 

a. m, » 

Pleasant Home, Thursday 28th, 
11a. m, 

ann 

ITa.m, 
New Mt. Pleasant, Friday agth, = 

IN JULY, 
Bethel, Monday 2d, 11 a, m, - 
Brantley, ““ 2d, 8 p.m, 
Friendship, Tuesday 3d, 11 a. m. 
Mt, Zion, Wednesday 4th, Ix 

Goshen, Thursday sth, 11 a. m. 
New Harmony, Friday 6th, 1x. 

tn cil 

Spend much time in secret fel ¥ 

lowship with the Master; then the give such pleasant, prompt and perma- | 4: : : ber 
| nent relief as" Dr, H. Mozley’s Lemon | M8 Spent in trying to better the   

§ 
  

j. P. SAwTELL, world will be better and more wise= 
* 4 Griffin, Ga, Pub. Morning Call. | ly spent, JR ; i : 

    

   
           

  

      
        

             

         

         
          

            

     
           

        

       

    
      

    

     
   

     

      

    

  

        

      

       

     
     
     
    

    

   
   

   
   

  

   
      

  

       

   

      

   

   
   

    

    

    

    

want Dr. G, W, Randolph at 

Now, theyquestion is this: Will, 
you neglest this great opportunity ~~ 

   

  

     

          
    

  

    
   

   

    

      
    

         
    
    
    

    

   

    

         

  

    
    

    

     

   
    

  

   

   
   
    

     

   

  

       

R. T. Neel went 750 miles to be ea 

  

         

     

     

   

  

    
    

  

   

  

   

      

   
   
   

     

   

  

    

    

   
     

  

     
    

    

      

      

           

        

   
           

   

  

       

       
       

   
      

   

         



~~ to the room in which he was to be] 
* executed. There were about twenty 

~~ thesheriff, he mounted the gallows: 
$ 

= brown eyes. He had once been an 

~~ gthe pillows, holding my hand in 

Cord” 

oon boys should get discouraged 
=. Atle 

= ~~ Phe coward in the conflict — 

ie ; John White was a tall, slender 

know you have to die!” 

was his only company, and any oge 

d his . “Are 
ready ?’’ asked the sheriff. Yes,” 

moment and said: ‘‘Please bring 

- he played the sweet old tune of 

_ He then banded the harp tothe 
BLA sheriff —and-<satd 48 Gentlemen : 

-—hers; and saying: “My son, good 

with a 

KEEP TRYING, 
a SAS 

sons or at work, oe 
And say. “There's no usé trying” 

=. And-all hard tasks should shirk, 
And keep on shirking, shirking, 

Till the boy becomes a man, 
I wondér what the world would do 

*  Tocarry out its plan? 

Gives np at first defeat; 
If once repulsed, his courage 

Lies shattered at his feet. 
The brave heart wins the battle, 

Because, through thick and thin, 
He'll not give up as conquered— 

He fights, and fights to win. 

So. boys, don’t get disheartened 
Because at first you fail; 

If you but keep on frying, 
At last you will prevail}. 

Be stubborn againSt failure ; 
Try! Try! and try again; 

The boys who keep on trying 
Have made the world’s best men. 

~The Advance. 

A Broken Promise. 

BY A CORNER BOY. 

man, with coal black hair and 

honorable man, to whom every one | 
looked up, but know he layin a 
prison cell for killing.a mgn. He 
had but one month longer to live, 
and as he lay there, lie looked back 
over his past. Oh, he thought, if 
I had not killed that man, I could 

have bad an honorable position and | 
* been liked by all men. I would 
“not be here in this prison, with 
death to stare me in the face. 

¢¢ John,I want to havela talk with 
you;'’ it was the voice of a minis- 
ter. “John, I want to read to 
you.” “All right sir,” said John, 
and the minister read the fourteenth 
chapter of Jobn and prayed with 
him. “John,” he asked. ‘do vou 

: “Yes, 
sir.”” *‘Are you prepared to meet 
God?’’ “No, sir,” ‘Have you 
no hope of a future home?” 

**No, sir.”’ After some more 
conversation with him the minister | 

i de ¥ ra 

John had a French harp, which 
he played nearly all the time; it 

‘passing by could hear its doleful 
_ tones, which seemed to say, “I am 

, Iam lost.” 
ga fo - 

| fin and a shroud for. the little wo- 

‘tient huskiness in his voice; 1 
I am going to the city for the| = 

second time int my life,” he said, 
half startled at his own words. 
“Yes? : ote 
“Thirty years ago come July, I 

went there for a wedding suit, and 
I am going back to-day for a cof- 

man that married me. £0 : 
‘You don’t know what it is, 

work long side a woman for thir- 
ty years, day in and day ont, to find 

| her always patient and willingand| N® 
working, and then leave her lying 

{dead and cold, with her worn out 
hands crossed on her breast. It 

the night, and nobody but me was 
watching, when Maria kinder woke 

0 ** ‘David,’ raid she ‘it’s restful— 
so restful, and I am sb tired.’ And 
so she went to sles 
didn’t wake up this side of heav- 
en. : 
“You know, stranger, these 

words of hers has set me thinking. 
Poor, tired soul, I never knew how 
much-she needed rest. We never 
thought of it while we were work 
ing and skimping and saving, try-| 
ing to lay up something for the 
children. : 

‘She never had any pleasure, she 
never took any holidays or visited 
the other women. She raised the 
children and fed the pigs and milk- 
ed the cows and churned and cook- 

ed for the harvest hands. I never 
knew lor thought how she did it all 
with those poor, crossed hands of 
hers. . Lr : 
“Some folks say it won’t do any 

good, mister, but I am going to see 
that she is put away in something 
rich. We wasn’t skimping and] 

| saving for thirty years for this, bat 
I'm going to have the best that 
money can buy. She’s earned it, 
God knows.’’—Christian Observer. 

A Boer Sharpshooter as Seen 
by an Eyewitness. 

_ In all the fighting thee Boer sharp- 
shooter plays an important _part, 
Keep an eye on one of these marks- 
men, and you" will get an object 
lesson in Boer tactics. When an   

said John, and be walked steadily 

ople in the room. The minister 
ed with him, and assisted by 

‘Have you any request to make?’ 
asked the sheriff. He hesitated a 

my harp and let me play one more 
tute.” The harp ‘was brought, 
and tears came from every eye as 

Home, Sweet Home, which sound- 
ed so lonely in the death chamber, 

_ that carries me back to when I was 
a boy, and to when my mother used 
to say: ‘He will make a great man 
some day.” I used, in those days, 
to say my prayers, kneeling by her 

- side, but one day she took sick and 
never got well any. more, Ica 
see her now as she lay back among 

bye, 1 am going to leave you alone, 
and I beg that God will keep you. 
My last request to you is that you 
will keep out of bad company,’ and 

spirit took fits flight. Gentlemen, 
1 feel that she weeps in heaven for 
me, for 1 know that I am lost, 
Jost, lost!’ At ten, as the last 
stroke of the prison clock died 
away, his spirit was hurled into 
eternity, from ‘whence no man shall 
ever come back. : 

4 ——— etl 

‘Well Meant, but Too Late. 

“A pathetic story, true or well in- 
vented, comes from the St. Louis 
Republic. At a little station fifty 
miles from Chicago, an old farmer 
boarded a railway train; a thin man 
with a seotitive mouth half con- ting execution in the course of 4! 
cealed by an iron gray beard, dress- 
ed in'Wwhat were evidently his most 
uncomfortable Sunday clothes. He 
slid softly into a seat beside a grave 
stranger. ; 

Two or three times the old man 
turned his face towards the flying 
“landscape. The stranger was struck 
with the troubled expression, and 

procesd cautiously until he “secures 

hree hu 
yards is an easy range) of the ene- 
my. There he will construct a 
*‘schanze,”’ or cover. In this 
‘‘schanze’’ he will stretch himself 
and prepare for the business of the 

glishmen as he can without betray- 
ing his own whereabouts. He has 
provided himself with a water- 
bottle, some hard bread and bil- 
tong, ind generally carries a pair 
of field-glasses. Nor has he for- 

bacco, if itis possible to effect it; 
% shade for at least a part of his 
body is arranged. : 

patiently waits for the opportunity 
to get to work. The Boer lines 
begin to crawl forward, the British 
artillery breaks out angrily, and 
fleeting glimpses of khakidshow 
along the English positions, « Dis. 

his “rifle, adjusts the sight, and 
skims the barrel with “his eye. 
‘Presently he marks.down a ““Tom- 
my.” Bat he’ ®besn’t fire. Not 
yet. ‘He waits until he gets the 
man right onthe “bead.” Then 

on-her pale face herfbangli and the marked mas -col 
lapses in a heap. His comrades 
see him go down, but car not tell 
whence came the bullet which slew 
him. The tiny puff of smokeless 
powder has been wafted away be: 
fore the missile reaches its mark, 
and not even the stirring of a leaf 
gives a clew to the matksman’s 
whereabouts, A sharpshooter will 
keep this up all day, occasionally 
regaling' himself with a lunch of 
biltong and a puff at his pipe, 
blowing the smoke carefully away 
along the ground. Cool, collected, 
his nerves quiet, his pulse normal, 
one of these men will do an appall- 

prolonged fight.—From “With the 
Boer atmy,’”’ by Thomas F. Mil. 
lard, in the June Seribner’s. : 

“How do you suppose Mr. Quay 
felt when he heard the result of 

servant boarder, 
felt put out,’ replied the cross. 

» 

mister,”’ he continued, ‘to liveand | 

was just a little after the turn of |’ 

again and] 

{tion and cure of 

{bour. Either small-pox or scarlet 

actien begins the sharpshooter will | separate from the main body and 

day, which is to kill as many En. 

gotten his pipe and a supply of to-| 

-Thus ensconced, the sharpshooter] 

posing. his. body comfortably, the. 
sharpshooter fixes a perfect rest. for. 

the | iE 
vote in the Senate?’’ asked the ob. | § 

“I suppose hel 

name 

‘of 2 valu- 

able illustrat- 
ed pam phlet 

§ which = should; 

YW pein the hands 

of every planter who | 

ss Cc The oe ; 

raises Cotton. 

book is sent Fres. 
Send Dame ad Bdddres - 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
oo ¢ 93 Nassau 5t., New York. te 

ink 

A Smaill~pox Cure. 

special request we republish 
lowing recipe for the preven. 

8 pof smallpox: Ff 
— A correspondent of one of our 
exchanges writes: : 

“1 herewith append a recipe 
which has been used, to my knowl. 
edge, in hundreds of cases of small-| 
pox. It will preventor cure though {- 
the pittings are filling. When 
Jenner discovered the cow-pox in 
England the world of science over- 

ho 

the most scientific school of medi- 

published this recipe it passed un- 
heeded. It is ss unfailing as fate, 
and conquers in every instance. It 
will also cure scarlet fever. - 

*‘Here is the recipe, as 1 have 
used it myself fo cure small-pox : 

Sulphate of zinc, one grain, 
Digitalis, one grain. 2 
Sugar, one-half teaspoonful. 
Dissolve in a wine glass of soft}. 

water which has been boiled and 
cooled. Take a teaspoonful every 

fever will disappear in twelve 
hours, For children the dose must 
be diminished according to age. 

“If counties would compel their 
physicians to use this treatment 
there would be no need of pest 

you value your life use 

barber shop to he 
’ ber, not knowing 

him, asked him whether he was go- | 
ing to hear Beecher lecture. 

*‘I guess so,” was the reply. | 
“Well,” continued the barber, 

“if you haven't got a ticket youl 
can’t get one. They're all sold,’ 
and you'll have to stand.”’ | 

“That's just my luck,” said Mr. | 

stand when I've heard that man! 
talk.” —Ladies’ Home Journal, 

(Cures Dropsy! 
__1 have used this Medicine in my prac: 
tice for severalyears. It has never failed. 
Several othér physicians have used it and 
endorse it. Those who need the medi. 
cine can getit by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
Frequently cures in six days. 2 

RD, GRIMES/M. D. 1   
NOTICE $0 NON-RESIDENT, 
Stree ox RCRwIUL, 1 Before £5 
Montgomery County. “Screws, |] P. 

Susan Hill vs. Frank Laurendine. - 
. Before me, as said justice of the peace, 

this the day of May, 1900, came the 
plaintiff jn the shove entitled cause; and] 
Jt appearing that certain property of the 
said-defendane has been levied on by vir- 
tue of a garnishment attachment issued 
from my office, returnable the- 15th day 
of June, 1904, and that the said defendant 
isa non-resident of this state ; it is there- 
fore ordered that notice of said attach- 
ment be giver; to the said Frank Lauren 
dine by publication once a week for three 

June, 1900, jn’ the 
newspaper m J 

a copy 
at hig place 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, a 
in said county, and i 

led to said defendant 
dence when known, 

iw hand this May 24, 1900. | ga 
MH: Screws, J. P. 

my g 

Howard 

Baptist Convention- — 

Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the 

‘miles of the College. 
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Write 11 You: Can'
t Call 

People, living outside of ‘Montgomery can write to-me con 
: cerning the purchase of a new piano, and I will furnish them full 

particulars by mail. ‘Purchasers by mail are as certain of satis- 
faction as though they came in person, having the ‘protection. of 

ntee as well as the benefit of my easy terms, My piano 
) sales by means of correspondence are increasing daily. If you are 
“thinking at all of buying at any time soon, drop me a letter and I 
will furnish you information that may save you from a blunder. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Birmingham House, 2018 Second Ave. ov 

FOR YOUNG MEN. = 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

«ESTABLISHED IN IB4L®  . . 
whelmed him with fame; but | Located at East Lake, Ala. on West side of Red Mountain; six miles from Birs-~ 
be med hin with fame; but when | ingham; with which city it is connected by ElectricCars. ~~ ~~ =~ = 

Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe« 
cine in the world—that of Paris— | matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 

Regular course in Biblical Literature, Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 
Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 

Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea esp 
SE 

Cost for the grade of work done. Ty : 
Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. 
Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

TM. ROOT, President, 
: : EAST LAKE, ALA. 

(TCO 

EA A] 

www, Nov. 25. 
eh oad 

to you for advice, ; 
of Wine of Ourdui, according to your directions, RAS 
I a strong and well, and the mother of afine ENG 
girl iY. i i ! ¥ . 

There is no use talking—a baby in the house is the link that Minds “husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder than ik ta tins ~The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset 1 thousand fimes the occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is n, th a derangement somewhere in the genitat organs ‘caused b of those common disorders. known as “ female troubles”, Wine of Cardu} is the remedy. It puts the orgags of generation in a strong and health - condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kin During the Pétiod of Sestation he entice system of the expectant mother » built up to withstand the or of labor, an i makes its advent it is busty and oor or hen the litte one strong, well-fitted to grow to ma- — 
turity in perfect health.” ~The 
mother, too, passes through the 
trial with little pain and no dread. 

% 

: DIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, . 
or advice in cases requiring shee directions, Address, _ cal Ladies! Advisory Dep't; The CHATTANOGGL BEDICINE CO, ChattanooganT : Witie of Cardul is truly a wonder- - ata 

"ful medicine for women. 

| Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists. ~~ ) . 
  

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Lates ; oy : the Latest -and Best hods" ; xt i Bai: Methods of SUCCESSEUL FARMING? .;e-s ws I AR | 

Farmers, men -who have made money on the farm. edit 
! : money on the farm, edit an Contribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CuLTIvATOR. 3 Bright, live subjoots are discussed from 4 practical standpoint in every issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove vai. uable, save expense, and suggest lines of i _ condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.”’ Yorke shot will better the. 

its subscribers on the 1st and 1 5th of each month. Send 25 cents in stamps i ¢ you three months on trial. Addrosy rand the paper will be sont | THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING O . Rex CASH COMMISSIONS WILL VE PAID YVR na ant Oa. 
  

OF SUCCESS. _ 
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al 
do       glanced wistfully at his companion, 

fu latter spoke at last with a pa- 
i 

} 

eyed boarder. —Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph, ( 

DRAUGHON 
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wo ‘ > Ya GUARANTEED under reasons NDRE NS jahié Sotiditions; car fre paid; UN D i D catalog $00 po copies of d letter, piece of” 
; Tnusic, drawing, orlany writ. 

can be made ona I. i» 
Simplex Printer, Nowe by 
ping. No, watt p: 
Send t ling o Paper, of 3 

til ng, Circulars and samples 
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‘Sighs for a Farm and Farry bi 
Life. 

The Birmingham Age-Herald 

iquotes Col. W. H. Denson as say- Southern Railway will sell side | 

Te ‘Special Occasion. | 

Ki Meeting National Educational As- 

 soelation, J uly 14. ’ 

   

  

| tickets are pure 
issue receipts f 
ited, and upon p 
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i y- | dng: trip tickets from Charleston, S..C., | pu : ; _ingas y job to save a dollar or so when | “1 desire a afm far from the ['at rate of ‘one first-class fare for the re 1c) LNG / : the best is on sale in every town in the madding crowd.” Col. Denson | round trip to St. Augustine, Fla., | For detail® inforaion upp +N N/A J | South. Did you ever think how « 

  

said : : “I long to hear the partridge | Pensacola, Fla., Mobile, Ala., New | to any agent of t #7 for some people to be talked into a thing? |        
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

ne Cot 

        

     

           

      

<all to his mate, and at “nightfall Orleans, La., Meridian, Miss. , Bir- ‘way, or its cont i SEX OUR AGENT OR WHITE DIRECT. ROCK H HIL OO AIL i em full hear the whippoorwill make love | mingham, Ala, Chattanooga and | RR . _— 
f satis- in the trees. "I love to catch the | Bristol, Sem White Sulphur “If “that medicine — 
tion. of : sweet odor of woods and field, and Springs, V ‘a., Washington, D. C., | worse}: Ellen, w why 
y piano BF = he one thowsand notes of the bird Norfolk, Va., and intermediate Peaking it hy 

you are i. choir singing to the rollicking time points. to pay 85 cent ; 
       rand 1 

lander.    

      

   

  

of the laughing brook. Out of that | . Tickets will be sold July 14, with | William, and th 
same brook I would like to pull [final July 28, to holders of return. - Doctor (to patient 
bream and trout and suckers, and | Portions of round trip tickets sold | b t ted for an i fies: 
all sorts of fish and have them |to Charleston, S. C., account An- | ¢ "8 : ja served at dawn with hoecake and {Dual Meeting National Educational 
hot. coffee, with, maybe, waflies Association. Such return portions 

oo and ’lasses to follow. I'd rejoice of round trip tickets $0 be deposited 
yo to’ hie | me to the broomsege field — . : “HF ~~ gnd there run down a young rab- | hae. Ak . : o | | Fie : ie which I would et and | “The Western Railway of Alal ; ; : 0.1 g Tle “have barbecued for my frugal meal SRE i a a 
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Read down. 1 EFFECT MAY 6, 1900. 
at noontime. With that rabbit I Sy x : E od : should have ash cake that had been — 3 ; | 30 J | Z 34 of. a Fi ay bon $e rg bo 

a a2 wrapped in green hickory leaves reins 330m) 2 +i di didi Bone mm - Lo ee sore ~~ and baked in hickory ashes hot sresseds] 538 520 ar... M ees on 900 193% Law 
~~ fallen from logs that sizzed at each | 7 yspm| 7 ssamj...... LV..... New Orieans .... .AR|...++sss! 7 $40 8 30pm ig ne : oe ew end with ‘softly escaping steam |i12 20oam|12 25 1. wo E¥. LL... Mobile, .ceeesl¥]ii... cet 3: 5 4 3 i TR i Tee ng ss 3 

coming from the heated sap. Along- -E sonal § cop! gh ho hs he So LEE as No.g3 | % oh ilo Ba g 
side my plate I would have a jug n see: [AR..... Montgomery .... Lv}... cl © Smit 22am it te te oe of buttermilk that bad been cooled | § 224%) § 300m TT 3osEr Montgomery AR 7 TSP Mpa avi J udson Inst w © ama by the bubbling waters as clear a8] = ~— Erte ml 2 Rr A ; - hey 8&8 saknesesl-I 30 LVi.sssia.. Opehka. +.ARI 2 Meson 8 052 = - “7a runnitgyspring. As side dishes | 9355: RL 2 ko ax. Ci Cont Aa 2 Lr a % m FOR TONG LLADI = SE 

ma "I'd have turnip greens and hog 2 roam| 8 ropm| 2 sopmiLv........ Opelika . sir... AR] 4 53D 7 3pm| 9 o.am Magnificent Buildings abundantly. supplied with excellent wateron = ~~ 
from Birs— Jowl, and ogiiot and turnip 550 250 1337 EVeeies ve Wess Point" - iii 4 07 s Bis 10 every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and eee greens, and we just some more| 91! 91 414 RBV..... ~BATTARRE + 2srass 353 08 (70 cold baths. All Modern Equipments. een res, Mathe- hog jowl and turnip greens! Map, | 10 3 1018 1526 |....ev....Newnan..oeeoooul227 [5% [640 Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New ution, etc. that’s fine!' After dinner I'd rest] 15.4% [1139 }700 AR... Atlanta... YI 100 4% 15% | Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings New Bowling Alley, Courses. in peace for a space, and then I'd 2 Sor a EE Soper JEV i: ronan ee, A “reel 3 SS 10am  Cymuasio Library and Reading Room. > 
e Sons, attend the choir practice of the|,; : Danville ororavhiiat 4 B= Sea | Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective : x - birds again, and fish until the dark- "6 ooam| 6 250m Richmond hv £1 Gpmiiz oipm | and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, hea espe ness came and” the fire flies came | cam 10 COPHI oe LV .eeess Washington, asi ivie oes. ++-110 gpmii1 15am | Expression, Business Courses. : 

out to light me home, while the 12 43pm) 6 23amf......., JAR vores New York......1v}...... +l 43 12 15am Twenty- -six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Consérva- stu, whippecrwil made melody and the $ m 5 sami... ay... Aina. sesessAR|.....cool1T §@m| 5 00am | tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day : ithin_ three: “ owl hooted for its mate gone J aml.. alii, ai AR. LL incinnati ......1vi....... 1 8 [Ee patronage last session. 
: : ; | a:Mayifg. Supper would be ready 2 ospm, 7 Sean 8 zepmiLv......... at irries. AR| 7 25am| 7 3pm 5 osam | The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at LY and 1 I'd sit down to—Ah, Lyelli[ 235 M2 P1539 funn Ser at B15 the lowestSattainable cost. a feet pet = there’s just no use talking, I've got 3 opm 11 35pm: I as ry - Sa RI ~The Sixty-Second Arnual Session a Hegins September 27th, a 

nt mY Jars picked Suh and i is 8 good lake ‘tr ooam!. ......, AR: oa Charleston | ale : 2 pm : 3opm Send for Catalogue or other information to et y ‘ ave to practice law a|# at Pres E, ALA, while longer and "2 en I'll be off ~ Trains 2 and 28 have Pullman ‘Vestibuled: Sleepers between New York and . : ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., ident, ; 
— to the farm an d peace and rest, New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans, with Superb Dining Car Service. Marion, i in 

    

Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Slee bet New | birds, fish, rabbits, ash-cake; whip: Orleans, Ty Ho. Xen ™ 

          

  

    

  

   
   
   

   
   

  

    

        

   

  

   

  

     
   
    

    

  

   
   

    
       

  

    

    
    

   

          

lis " W.]. TAYOR, G 1 t, A Barber Shop Se 128 so on, through all the 1 Shir: Sener | Agent, Montgomery, Ala. Solid Wide Vesti- or x : 
: : B. F. WYLY, JR, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. IS-a good go hen you ? ¥*  — R.E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. buled Trains. ant a SHAVE or your HAIR 

. GED, C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlant. - 
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rr Vl ere —— Celebrated * ES Be oy | a Ses on ALI TI, Pi LHE Alrgass Barrier and the — N GE ob G y y BET XX" EELNT.... ntsh Gas. oI Cultivator, Atlanta, one 
Ee § Savannah and Atlanta by 46. miles, Savannah and Cola Bhi Bid : : , alos 2 : nd RY. (618 El miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles. by 6 The Finest Equipment Oper- i in wJ1ome snd Farm, ‘Louis. bo : rrr ONT. TTATE = ated in the South. | With The Fancier, Atlan | 

ie . data a SI Re Nl Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleeping Cars. w. = J - —— rere : voted- 0 Fowl) $1 85. : : wo Between Savannah and Montgomery Car £ : 
; 

rying Buffet Parlor Cars, ; g 5 . . 15 54 MILES re Savannah and Montgomery without Change of Cars. : Notethis Schedule 

; 5 HE QUICKEST v ; 8 ; 
I - | x Sg : Vd ee | LINE. In Effect Nov. 26, 1899, : \V Loner AY Montgoniery, Loui, stile & Naskoilic Railroad. rm > . 

Tl ‘monerN. RAIL wa Yirlnal ee 3 - 0 4 - | : Ea No. 2% No. 6% Em HR ~-No, 4. 2 RY a ; [ Ly. M t ; Pp) Cs _TRAVERSING THE = 1 93min asauily.... (T0 +. Montgomery. ............ A+] 6 1088] 6 som | Ar. Montgomery... = 
a Pe etn rt 3 ot 4 I3pi me verve atin - nih | Ar Artesia; a Pati oo | a ; ere. ODIE ;..... iL 2 20a Ar. EN ; Finest Fruit, oS J 40 Fie ull | Aree: New Orleans. ...... ..... Er soem by3 Dore Ar. Fenelo ia A PR iq > 

’ Ag ric tur I, No. 4 No. Ld = : = | No. ##1 No. aw Ar- Hot Springs ..vevv. vies 
: : u a }-9 45pm 8. 30am Ly. wi Ze | No, 3% Ar. Jackson Ten . ina “1B ; “Timber, and 12 agamlrr soam|Ar; emesis es ANIL tami 33pm | Ar: Humboldt oo. esos, I. ‘Mineral. Lai d Ta ¥ en] ASD 4 05 pm As Salvo ih ae a ns ss ha IT Ne. fT : de r, St. Louis. ....... MAR, J 3 : Ee a9 ea n s - legal x : a arn Ne ae pars Shicago Sanwanasemi.isisa 4:30pm | \ & of op eso : Ge 
he. al _THE rie SOUTH: Crags heii Sn Raa 2s seinen AH Ei Ar Kamer Slt ori | IH FAR ST at a f= ; 1 {73 Ar EET - St Louis... eS a Ar, Omaha \. reer 61308m | fed ever —— 2 4 | THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS Daily and Sunday. ; Pe eee de CTE ar Be. Paul ....vsvninnnssnses zs 454m. i ; FURNISHED UPON APPLI- : : i Ci : : « JIENVer....cisveeerneee... 6:20pm 

ot h CATION TO ALL POINTS | : ima Sy 
— — North, , SO wth, SER =eleemt = Toa Through train’ ‘No. 3 arrives at Mont 

1h 3 : Bomery at 6:15 p.- m. 2 1 NS ; Flo wt ; Fer tickets, call upon S. T. Surrat lit and E. { WwW, : : rida to Cube. + 4 Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont, : i aS y WE os - N : _ Schedule in effec effect May 27, 1990. : === | BOmery, Ala. his i Bl, PU 222 No.3 Noj8 No.j8 STATIONS. No 5 No % Nos No Gober Information, eall upon J. ve val- io Joan 11 ppp 7 45pmiLv, - Montgomery. ar| 8 1oam| 9 op 6, 40pm Agent, No. 2 ‘Commerce Street, Mont. ET ter the. 19 52pm) 1 11 Io 2 8225+ LOY, 2 vas Iv 6 41 7°15 407 gomery, Ala. 

7 45 20 't goin... Fhomasiie. |S 2 [sala | . sve] 1 35 2 00 8 10 sth of 
Jig i 3 i ew adasta..... 1215 [and 

B : : ah sess. Waycross. .., 10 208m 
8 gout ET Central of Georgia Railway, 1930 [73 feels Jy p: 5 § 00 roo WIE 140 ; & : Ocean Steamship Qo. : 3 458m) 1 1opmilv. Jacksonville ar 40 |630 Ga. €AST FREIGHT woh : oh _jt2 odpm 3.00 . ar.... Palatka . ..lv| 2 40 | 408° Double Daily Line of Palace Slee ENTS, i a XURIOUS 8 30 3 1 S1-+vejanfond . vie gums 45am| fram Monty 2 Louisville and 
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